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Museum has
J.A. room

Congress to get new redress bill
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The JACL National Board
Photographs show early
member of the House
9-Meetings with key
at its July 1983 meeting unan- ery
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members of the House were
imously adopted the recom- and
erings, group activities in the
7-Meetings
were conduct- held regarding their co-sponmendations of the commis- ed with major civil
Amache (Colo.) coocentrarights, resion as the basis for JACL's ligious, and professional or- sorship of the bill.
tion camp, and bon odori fes10-Meetings with members
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to shows a 19208 billboard
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tiona! Committee for Redress
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Continued on Page 4
have devoted all their re- port the CWRlC recommendHere."
sources toward introduction
Rare artifacts range from
of these measures. Under dia tansu wrapping silk~oaquin
rection of National Redress
screened with the name and
Director John Tateishi, the
family crest of its owner to a
following tasks were comcrocheted Girl's Day doll set.
pleted:
A Boy's Day carp (koi-noboSTOCKTON, Ca.-A plaque commemorating the experiences
ri) swings colorftilly from the
1-The 440 members of the of Japanese Americans who were forced into concentration
House of Representatives camps during World War II will be erected at San Joaquin
ceiling am one tho1&Dd origami cranes (semba-tsuru)
were provided with JACL
briefing packets. These County fairgrounds . No date has been set.
hang in one corner of the
The fair's board of direc~os
, who argued over the plaque's
packets include a historical
room. A large display case
and legislative surmnary of wording on Sept. 7, still aren't sure where to put it.
houses nwnerous artworks
Tetsuya " AI" Kato, Stockton JACL president, said the fair
the redress issue, a copy of
made by Amache internees.
the CWRIC recommenda- committee is worried that the plaque will be vandalized if it
Each item on display was
tions, JACL's Questions and isn't placed closer to ~he
donated by Merced County
administration building.
Answers on redress (PC,
residents. Acquisition, reFair
directors
Thelma
Stewart and Ellsworth Beckman obsearch am organization for NIKKEI ARTIFACTS-Articles on display at the Museum of June 24) and news articles.
jected
to
placing
the
plaque
in front of the administration
2-The 440 House staff
the exhibit was accomplished Merced County (Calif.) Heritage include {above) the scrapbuilding.
They
proposed,
.instead,
to set the commemorative
by Marlene Tanioka (Living- book/diary of Mack Yamaguchi, now of Pasadena, a San members identified as pri- piece outside the fairgrounds on Airport Way for more people
ston-Merced JACLer) , chair- Francisco World's Fair pennant and everyday household mary legislative assistants
to see.
(lower}, entitled "Harvest Denied," I in charge of ~e
Co~isn
items. The exhibit ~
person, with help from:
The board voted 7-1 to discuss the location at a later date and
shows the 1942 evacuation rotice and photographs of bar- recommendations bill were
~.O,PatFu
approved
the plaque's wording. The dissenting vote was cast
racks and group activities at Amache concentration camp. contacted personally.
Tanioka, Emi Tanioka, M/M Wil3The
100
Senate
offices
by
Jean
Reynosa,
who said although she had " nothing personliam Kimoto, Darlny Kuniyoshi,
were provided with JACL al against the Japanese people," she did not believe there is
Suzy Miyake, M/M Bob Morimoto, Jill Banchero, K. Tanigu- Andow, Mr. Kajiwara. M/M B. from 1-4 p.m. Classroom vis- briefmg packets.
historical proof exonerating all Japanese Americans from
4-The 100 Senate staff charges of treason or helping the Japanese government plan
chi, Kimi Lum, Susan Tanioka, Kajiwara. M/M J. Kirihara, M/M its can be arranged by calling
D.
Kirihara
and
M/M
Harry
KaPaul Bowman at (209) 726- members identified as pri- the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
Peter and Roger Tanioka, Mitsue
Takahashi, Kazuko Tanji. M/M jioka. The Livingston-Merced and 7426. The museum is located mary legislative assistants
Board president Thomas Matthews thinks the plaque's
Ichiro Minabe, Mrs. Nagai, M/M Cortez JACL also participated.
in the renovated Old County in charge of the Commission
wording
suggests the government was wrong in putting all
Paul Okuye, JWle Asai, M/M Eric
The musewn is open daily Courthouse, 21st and N Sts. # recommendations bill were
persons of Japanese descent into camps.
George Baba of the monument committee argued that 1942
WAR CABLES REVEAL
security concerns were based on assumptions about the militant Japanese government. ''We had no control over their
thinking. "
The plaque will read as follows:
"Here within the confines of these grounds, enclosed by
should be given priority for use as espionage agents: "U.S.
By RA YMONDOKAMURA
barbed wires and housed in temporary barracks under ExecuBERKElEY, Ca.-U .S. government officials knew from the citizens of foreign extraction (other than Japanese), aliens
tive Order No. 9066, more than 4,200 San Joaquin County resisecret "Magic" intercepts of diplomatic cables that the Japa- (other than Japanese), communists, Negroes, labor union dents of Japanese ancestry, predominantly American citinese govenunent had instructed its consular staffs to "avoid" members, and anti-semites."
·zens, were interned from May lO-Oct. 17, 1942. May such
The instructions go on to give lesser importance to the "uti- usurpat10n of civil, social and economic rights, without specithe use of Japanese Americans in gathering information. Instead of providing a rationale for the mass incarceration the lization of our Second Generations and our resident nation- fic charges or trial, never again occur."
als," because "in view of the fact that if there is any slip in this
cables actually show there was no need for it.
Kato said his committee plans to apply for the plaque from
A recently declassified document obtained from the Na- phase, our people in the U.S. will be subjected to considerable
the state park and recreation later this fall and to erect the
tional Archives by Michl Weglyn of New York (author of persecution and the utmost caution must be exercised."
monument by May.
#
"Years of Infamy" ) indicates that the FBI, Army Intelligence
This information evidently was disseminated to U.S. offiand Naval Intelligence were informed of the decoded Japa- cials below cabinet rank several months later. A MemoranYoshioka makes Nov. 8 ballot
nese messages by July 1941. With full knowledge of the dum of an Agreement Between the Federal Bureau of Investi"Magic" intercepts, the FBI and Naval Intelligence recom- gation, the Military Intelligence Division of the Army, and the
SAN DIEGO - Vernon "Leadership" will be the
mended against a wholesale internment program when war Office of Naval Intelligence, dated July 3,1941, reads:
Yoshioka qualified for the key campaIgn issue in the
broke out five months later.
"With the increase in tension between the United States and
citywide general election coming weeks, he added.
Unknown to Japan, the United States had broken the Japa- Japan, the Japanese Government felt that its system for seNov. 8 by fInishing No.2
"I call this primary elecnese diplomatic code (known as "Purple") and l1ad built a curing information was inadequate to meet a situation involv- ,Sept. 20 in his bid for the San tion a mandate for change,"
facsimile cipher machine. Col. William F. Friedman, who led ing war. To correct this situation all Consulates within the
Diego Community College Yoshioka said. "In Gene
District B Trustee post. The French's 18 years on the
the American cryptanalytic team, pinpoints the first com- United States were instructed to concentrate on the obtaining
turnout last week was a slim board, he has literally been
plete solution of a "Purple" message to Sept. 25, 1940. After of military and naval information with the accent on obtaining
12 percent of the 86,000 vo- undefeated with 64% of the
that date, Japanese diplomatic cables were open books to early information of United States naval movements.
ters in the district area, cov- vote. This time, he received
American officials.
"To this end they were instructed to minimize their propaering
northeast San Diego. only 54%. That excites me
A "Purple" cable dated Jan.~,
1941, which was deciphered ganda and cultural activities, to concentrate their funds on the
The results:
and means we'll embark
by the "Magic" machine, describes the types of people who employment of agents and saboteurs, and they were specificSJ).ConunumtyCollege
upon an extremely aggresally enjoined to avoid the use of second generation Japanese
District 8 Trustee
. Sive campaign to defeat him
Gene French (inc) .. , .... 5,750 54%
domiciled in the United States in order that there would be no
'Sparky' condemns Soviet on KAL 007
Vernon Yoshioka ...... . .3:J9T 31 0/.> in November."
retaliatory
measures
taken
against
this
group.
Another Asian American
JamesClv~r
.. . . . ... 1.556 15%
ized nations participating iD inWASHING'O-~
"They were urged to employ Americans of foreign extracconsideration on Sept. 15 of a res- ternational travel"
Yoshioka told the PacifIc name to appear in the genolution condemning the do .
"Now the world bas gained tion, disloyal native born Americans and to utilize to the fulCitizen the citywide race eral ballot will be Eleu Taof the Korean airliner, Sen. ~
fresh insight into the workings of lest extent possible the Communist Party and underprivileged
will allow his many Asian bares, of Filipino ancestrY,
Matsunaga (~wai)
cal;~
the Soviet leaden' 1JliDcEet:
American
supporters not in who also finished second m
racial
groups
such
as
the
negroes.
"
act "iDccinprehensible" and "an There can b:! IX) such thing as oolthe district to cast their the 6th councilmanic disThe contents of the "Purple" cables were consistent with
enormous crime not ooI.y against lective error (Xl their part~y
#
·'oles for him in November. trict race.
the govemnent and people of (Xl the part of others outside their everything ~
the FBI and Naval Intelligence knew through
SoutIi Korea. but aaaillit all civil- fold," MaLulaga said.
#
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AsBI Busineos Assn. to cite Over 1,300 centenarians of Japanese birth honored Sept. 15
stale minority business chief TOKYO-The nwnber of cen- Nakasone presented cita- waii in 1898, and later moved now li e in San Francisco ' 10
tenarians in this country will

=

LOS ANGElES-Stim Su7»ki. chief mtile Small and MiBlJSiness Div.
Procufe.
Assist.aDce
of tile
pept. of General Services,
SaCr8lJJitDo, will receive tile
prestigious Out'ltarwling Asian
American
Business
Award on Sept. :I) at Biltmore Hotel.
The Asian Business Assn.
and the Asian American
Architects and Engineers
said Suzuki will be
nized with tile Public ~
Award. Hespent 17 years asa
state Office of Procurement
buyer..
Suzuki was a prime coordinator of the Asian Business
Trade Mission which took
place in Sacramento last
May, sponsored by the California Council of Asian American Business Assn., a statewide network of 25 Asian
business firms.
Robert Yamasaki. presi-

have reached 1,3:)4 as of the
end of September, 154 more
than recorded in 1982, the
Health and Welfare Ministry
announced, in conjunction
with the annual Respect for
the Aged Day on Se{lt. 15.
Shigecbiyo Izumi, 118, of
TokuDoshima in southern
~oshima,
topped the list.
He IS recognized as the oldest
man in the world, according
to the Guinness Book of Records.
Prime Minister Yasuhiro

Stirn Suzuki
dent of' 'One Stop Posters" iD
Monterey Park, will receive
a special award, presented
by Assemblyman Richard

Katz.

Reservations may be otr
tained by ~
Gary Sue,
(213) 321-9634 orLynne Choy
Uyeda. (714) 529-9657.
II

Fighter pilot Capt. Nakagawa assumes
command of Pt.Mugu Naval Air Station
. POINT MUGU, Ca.~pt
Gonion Ross Nakagawa, who was
captured and held for four months as a North Vietnamese
prisoner of war in Hanoi, bas officially relieved Capt. John
Tallman. commander of the Point Mugu Naval Air Station
on Sept. 16.
The 4S-year-old, higly~ted
Sansei Navy fighter pilot
was shot down over Haiphong, and was held until the final
Operatim Homecoming POW airlift fligbtm March 29, 1973.
Nakagawa, married to former Jeanne Takemoto ofLincoln,
Calif., came to Point Mugu NAS from the Naval Air Systems
Command Headquarters in Washington, D.C., where the
couple are active JACL members.
The fonner director of the Systems Engineering Management Div. began his naval stint in 1953 when he received an
NROTC appointment to UC Berkeley. He entered flight training and was designated a Qaval aviator in 1959. Nakagawa
earned his master's in electrical engineering from Naval
Postgraduate School in Monterey, Calif., in 1966.
In January, 1968, be had a close call when his A-6 was struck
by enemy fire, but was able to bring in his crippled aircraft
back for a safe carrier landing. .
The &OIl of Mr. and Mrs. Btmny Y. Nakagawa of Auburn,
Calif., and his wife are parents of two sons and' a daughter. II

Sanset leads Everest climb
KATMANDU, Neoal--James treacherous west ridge for
Sano, ~year-old
leader of an the first time in autmnn.
Sano, a park ranger from
ll-member Mt. Everest exYosemite Valley, Calif., repedition, reported Sept. 1~
from the team's third camp ported to the Ministry of
at 23,524 feet that they will Tourism that all five women
make a summit bid the first and six men were in good
week of October. H success- health. The expedition is asful, the team will put the first sisted by a group of Sherpas,
American woman atop Ever- five ofwbom have previously
est
will
conQuer
.
._and
__
__
_ _ _its
... climbed
mountain. the 29,028 foot
Four Generations
of Experience . ..

FUKUI '
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
GenId FuIuI. President
RuIh FuaI. Vice President
Nobuo o.u.a. CounseIIof

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Y cnicc BI HI.
Los Angeles
7~9-1H

HJIDL'KE OG:\T ..\
H. \ l T:\~
KL'BUT.\

The third camp is situated
just at the beginning of the
summit pillar-the most difficult part of the ascent,
which IS exposed to strong
winds from Tibet and involves extensive rock c1imtr
ing.
Nine climbers have died on
the west ri~e
of Everest
since 1974, wnen the route
was flI'St attempted. It has
been scaled only once before
by a YUBoslav expedition in
1979 durmg the easier spring
season.
The American team obtained special permission
from the Nepal ministry of
tourism to begin their climb
on Aug. 24, one week before
the official autumn climbing
season be2an. "We want to
talre full a(ivantage to push a
route up, given the length and
difficulty of the route," Sano
said before leaving.
The Anlericans are ahead
oftw~
expeditions,
one climbing the southwest
face and the other the usual
ridge from Nepal.
#

tions and a set of silver cups
to 213 men and 682 women,
including those residing
ab~
wOO have reached 100
dwing the current fiscal year
which ends next March.
Among 28 centenarians living overseas, the eldest person is Tokuji Kuramoto, 103,
a native of Fukuoka prefecin Montture, now resi~
erey Park, Calif. Totaro N~
miyama of Hawaii is one
year younger.

to Los Angeles in 1913 where
he operated an inn, a hotel
and later apartment houses.
Other Southern Californians receiving accolades from
the government included:

Toyono Kamon, 102, Wakayama; Tane Nakajima, 100,
Wakayama; and Mitama Yabu, 100, Kumamoto, all of Los
Angeles; Kisbino Wada, 100,
Wakayama, Garden Grove;
and Rin Asano, 100, Miyagi,
Phoenix, Ariz.
Two Issei centenarians
Kuramoto first went to Ha-

Mas Kawaguchi to be honored
at community testimonial dinner

Sen. Kennedy backs S.1520
WASHINGTON-A letter to Aiko Watanabe of Los Angeles
recently revealed Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's support for S.
152~the
Senate bill providing compensation for individuals
who suffered relocation and detention during WW2.
Strongly supporting the fmdings of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, the Sept. 16
letter said:

"Ins ANGEL~Plans

" All Americans should understand the serious injustice that was done
to thousands of loyal American citizens who were forcibly removed
from their OOmes and detained in internment camps for no reason
except their ancestry. According to the Commission, there was not a
single documented act of espionage or sabotage committed by Japaoeae American citizem or resident aliens. To the contrary, many of
these same Japanese Americans served in our Armed Forces with
gallantry and helped America to win the war.
"We cannot erase this mistake, but we can reaffD"ID our commitment
to civil liberties and oor commibnent to reject future pressures to
abandon our sense of decency. The legislation we have introduced is an
attempt to make appropl"iate amends to those thoosands of loyal Americans who were treated so unfair!y I?f their government. "

PC PEOPLE--"••iI"- - - - - • Book
Now regarded as a bi~
graphical and technical testament to u.S. politics, the 1984.
edition of the Almanac of
American Politics, oo-authored by Michael Barone and
Grant Ujifusa (a Wyoming
Sansei), was laWlched Sept.
13 in Washington by the publishers, National Journal. The
book has been published biennially St'1ce 1972.
#

Glen Manonoto, a 1979 Live
Oak High School gnWate who
was one m the rec4»ients of a
Marysville JACL scholarship, became the first Northern California
Nikkei to finish studies at the u.s.
Air Force Academy in Colorado.
The SOD of Mr. and Mrs. George
Marumoto mLive Oak is stationed
at Chanute Air Foree Base, 00nois. In a graduating class of 920,
he was the only Japanese
American.
Hawafum.bom LL Col Melvill
Hayashi,
of )ow altitude
navigationdirector
and. targetq
infr·~

• Education
Frank Fujii has been appointed
atlInnative action officer at Seattle Central Community College, effective fall 19&J. Fujii, who has
been with the college since 1972 as
director of instructional resources, is now involved in the hiring of new workers. He directs
audio-visual am graphic support
services.
II
Dr. Takuo Isbida of UC-Davis
School of Veterinary MBlicine has
been awarded a two-year $34,000 '
fellowship to support his research
in the institution's department of
surgery. He will concentrate his
research on cat immunology-the
study of the cat's imrmne defense
system against disease in order to
bolster its awn natural ability to
fight malignant diseases like leukentia.
II

-

serving as acting executive dean
of CSC-san Bernardino for the
past year, will have a new tiUe.
Urata has been named director of
administrative affairs, in addition to his continuing responsibility as director of plant
operations.

•

Military

Jack Maisukawa of Los Angeles
assumed ccmmandership of the
Disabled American Veterans, Nisei Chapter 100 at an infonnal installation held recently at the New
Otani Hotel. He took command
from KeDDY K. Takaki, who served
as commander from 1911).83.

•

For the Record

Name caption for picture on
this page last issu_e should have
been as in the ac?~ying
story: RobynY.Nishimi,Ph.D. II

are underway for a community testimonial dinner to honor Masashi Kawaguchi, president of
Fishking Processors, Inc. , on Thursday, Nov. 3, at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel.
The $100-a-plate banquet will benefIt the Sierra Trails District and Los Angeles Area Council, Boy Scouts of America.
Kawaguchi is active with Hiroshima Kenjinkai, Los Angeles Hompa Hongwanji, Kyodo System Japanese Language
Schools and Japanese American Cultural and Community
Center.
Well-kmwn for his philanthropies, the Kawaguchi Kihara
Foundation, which was established by his family, contributes
$100,000 annually to various non-profIt groups.
Mas Dobashi, district chair for Sierra Trails, heads the
program committee, assisted by :
William Hiroto, TOOl Nishikubo, Harry Yamamoto, Jun Okimoto,
Ken Kawaguchi, Yae Aihara, Lucy Hamanaka, Vickie lwata, Edwin
Hiroto, Kango Kunitsugu, James Miyazaki, Kats Kunitsugu, Junichi
Nakano and Larry Sasano.
II

Testimonial set for Monterey's Tsuchiya
MONTEREY, Ca.-A testimonial dinner in honor of Harold K.
Tsuchiya, recipientofthe Sixth Order of Sacred Treasure, will
be held Sunday, Nov. 13, 5:30 p.m., at Rancho Canada, the
Sept. 7 Monterey Peninsula JACL newsletter reported. He is
being recognized for his many services to the community and
organizations.
Community sponsors include JACL, Veterans of Foreign
War Post 1629; El Estero Presbyterian Church, Monterey
Peninsula Buddhist Church, and Issei Kai. Tickets are $16 per
person.
II
......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

system for night, will bec<lme
new commarxiant of the Edl~anL
AFB Test Pilot School near
caster, Ca. Hayashi holds a
of science degree in ael"CmalJticaU
engineering from StaIltford
sity. After his first duty
France, be was assl·g)'led
Son Nhut Air Base m
where he completed 3ro comlbatl
~ions.

• fiowers..Garden

Allee aDd Arthur T. Ito
Flower View Gardens, Inc., Los
Angeles, attended the 1983 Convention of Florists' Transworld
Delivery Assn., held in Honolulu,
Ito announced his canAug. ~25.
didacy for vice president next
year; the election to be held in
August in Montreal, Quebec. Ito is
a charter lin) Club member, past
HollywoodJACL president.
II

.

James B. Urata, who has been

in Honolulu ; nin in BruU '
and one each in Peru and
MeJico.
The eldest Japanese was
the late Mrs. Yaso Kobayashi,
who died m May 29, 1964 at 118
years and two months. As of
Sept. 26, Izumi has passed
that mark, He is followed by
Momu Okuma, a l09-year-old
woman from Sapporo.
Matsu Maeshiro and his
spouse, Makato of Okinawa
are both 100, the fIrst time
that a couple have become
centenarians.
II

Psy.D., has
been appointed to the position
regional coordinator of the Middle Peninsula-Northern Neck

Shuji Ito,
• Michael
Health

Co~tral

Va.
with St. Elizabeths Hospital,
Washington, D.C., he will provide
direct services as a clinical
psychologist in addition to supervising other social workers,
psychologists and support staff.
Ito was born and raised in Los
Angeles am is a meni>er of the
II
Washington, D.C., JACL.

• Entertainment

Carolyn Goto rejoins the Oakland Ballet for its 1983 season, beginning Sept. 30. Goto returns
after a ~year
absence after .
performing for Ballet Metropolitan in Colwnbus, Ohio. The Nisei
dancer has a major role in " Cake
Walk" and will be in several numbers in the Oakland Ballet
~.

#~

Thinking loans? 00
Think SUlllitollio.

Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and

consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'll find
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling? Adding on?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your h()me as well as
increase its value.
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you've
built up in your home for personal use, investment capital
or other financial contingencies.
See our loan representatives for current rates.
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Friday, Septmbr~,

'The Year of the Dragon'
opens CSU-LA AA TAP Season

an unhaPPf Chinatown tour
guide who IS struggling with
his family responsibilities
and the problems with li ving

Convalescent nursing home
planned for Nikkei in San Jose

J ohnn. (Kei Haya hi I, i
the youngest son, on probation for carrying a gun. He is
unaware of the frustrations
Fred is faced with and is content with working the tour

SAN JOSE. Ca.-Plans for a ron-profit n al cent ' pita!
(nursing home) to serve persons of Japanese an tr from lh
F resno-San F rancisro Bay area. the Coa t area and ot r mmunities are being de eloped by concerned indi iduals.
At its flrSt meeting on July 14 with Los Angel and attle
Keiro executives, the group named Dr. Tom Taketa to chair th
project. Persons attending the discus ion incl uded Joe and
Katie Hironaka, Dick and Lucille Hitomi. Re . Timoth lwahashi, Rev. Ryusho Matsuda, Luther Ogawa, Teiji and Yuki e
Okuda,
Nadine Yamamoto.
Helen Kim , administrator operator of Willow Glen Convale cent Hospital, provided information. Tom Wakimoto ummarized plans for larxi and building.
#

in Chinatown.

service.

Sis (Michelle Fong I is the
visiting daughter who ha
married a Caucasian and
moved out of Chinatown. Her
perspective differs from that
of others.
China Mama (played by
Judy Hoy ) is Pa Eng's first
wife who has been sent for
from China to be with the
family .
The uproar begins on
Fred's " first last tour of the
Photo by Jon Takasugi
LOS ANGELES - Frank PLAY PAACT1CE--Rodney Kageyama (left) and Nobu Mc- day."
Chin's The Year of the Dra- Carthy rehearse for the opening night of "Year of the Dragon."
" The Chinatown of The
gon will be presented in the
Year of the Dragon is not
State PlayhOuse of the Caliwbat is seen by the thousands
Japan-born
McCarthy, campus, her preparatory of tourists during the New
fornia State University, Los
Angeles, on Sept. 30, Oct. 1,2, who plays Ma Eng in The work for The Year of the Year's parade, but the psy7,8, and 9, becoming the Year of the Dragon came to Dragcm was done in her act- ?t~logic:a}
' d~ath
_ camp
' that
the Uruted States in 1956. She ing class. In her second year IS in the blood of all Juk Sing
second theatrical ~roductin
of the Asian Amencan Thea- was discovered by Jerry as director of the AA TAP , (American-born Chinese ),"
tre Arts Project directed by Lewis who gave her a lead- McCarthy intends to conti- confesses Chin.
internationally known actress ing role in the motion picture nue to help develop a multiPerformances are 8 p.m .
ethnic theater arts program on Fridays and Saturdays,
Nobu McCarthy.
Geisha Boy.
McCarthy has starrea in as she has found teaching an and 7:30 p.m . on Sundays .,
The Year of the Dragon is
directed by the playwright ten major motion pictures invaluable experience .
For ticket information call
Frank Chin, who will also be since then, including an early -- - - About the Play
224-3344.
#
The Year of the Dragon
James Clavell (author of
pla~i
the role ofPa Eng.
ChiD s two plays The Chic- "Shogun") motion picture takes place in a San Francisco Chinatown apartment Women's Network
kencoop Chinaman and The with Jack Lord.
Year of the Dragon single- - In 1976 she endeared her- around the time of Chinese to present awards
handedly established the Chi- self to Japanese Americans New Year's. The people
LOS ANGELES-The Asian/
nese branch of t~ ~ new Ame- in the nationally televised under consideration are the Pacific Women's Network,
rican ethnic theatre. Chin movie, Farewell to Manza- Eng family.
Pa Eng, the father, is dying L.A. , will hold its third anseeks to preserve the history nar. McCarthy's television
nual
Woman
Warrior
of the pioneering Chinese, guest appearances number and he knows it. Born in Chi- Awards banquet on Friday,
while defying accepted ste- over 100 in such shows as na he is now the mayor of his Oct. 7, at the Biltmore Hotel.
reotypes and conventions. Barney Miller, Quincy, Love community and doesn't want Awardees were announced
his family to leave the securiHis subject is Chinese Ame- Boat) and Different Strokes.
as follows:
McCarthy appeared in tv he has set up in Chinatown
rica-not the tourist's exotic
Nobuko Miyamoto, dancer,
oommunity.
view of Chinatown, but the stage plays all over the
chor~ape;
Irene
Chu,
Ma Eng a Chinese Ameri- executive director, Chinatown
drama ofreal people living in country. Recently she comsings Service Center; Dr. Jewell Cobb,
a physically and psychologic- pleted a three-week run in the can who re~atdly
ally congested ghetto. At the starin~
role of Wakako Ya- American-wntten " Chinese president, CSU-Fullerton ; Chief
heart of his work, Chin ad- mauchi's play, 12-1-A, at the Lullaby" , remains oblivious Justice Rose Elizabeth Bird, Calito the conflicts others are fac- fornia Supreme Court; Dr. Mardresses fundamental ques- East West Players.
garet Yet-Su Lee, physician/surAs assistant professor and ing around her.
tions about Chinese Amerigeon ; Tai Babalonia, world
Fred (played by Rodney figure-skating champion and twocan identity, manhood and director of the Asian American Theatre Arts Project on Kageyama) the oldest son, is time Olympian.
culture.
The Life Achievement
Award will be given to Louise
Friendship festival
'Nisei Today' topic of October series
Leung Larson, pioneer journalist. Tritia Toyota of
WS ANGELES-" Coming and Retirement, Betty Koza- draws 50 sponsors
to Tenns: The Nisei Today" sa, City Council on Aging, SAN DIEGO-More than 50 KNBC, a past recipient of the
is the theme of an October and Michael Ego, American groups will participate in the Woman Warrior award . will
discussion series scheduled Assn. of Retired Persons and third annual Japanese Friend- be master of ceremonies.
Sundays, 3:30-5 p.m., at Ja- National JACL Committee ship Garden festival to be
panese American Cultural on Aging and Retirement, held Sunday, Oct. 2, 10 a .m. , Labor bias charged
and Community Center, 244 Oct. 23; and Needs of the Spi- at Balboa Park.
UC Berkeley
S. San Pedro St.
rit, by Rev. Masao Kodani,
There will be a koto conEvacuatioo Aftermath will Senshin Buddhist Church, cert, demonstrations in marBERKELEY, Ca.-UC Berbe discussed by Dr. Harry Ki- and Rev. George Nishinaka, tial arts, tea ceremony, su- keley intends to meet its aftano, UCLA school of social Centenary United Methodist mie, calligraphy, origami, firmative action pledge by
welfare on Oct. 9; My BodyI Church, Oct. 30.
silk painting, bonsai and ike- hiring 26 women and five ethMy Heal1h, by panel of docDetails may be obtained by bana. Twenty-five booths and nic minority scholars to protors/ dentists led by Harold S. calling the JACCC, (213) 628- tables will conduct sales of fessorial positions wi thin
#
Harada . DDS, Oct. 16 ; Aging 2725.
three years and 45 additional
food and sundries.
Will Hippen, Jr., San Die- minority and 49 more women
go's honorary consul general scholars after 1989, university
Sansei drama in 'West Coast Plays'
of Japan and president ofthe spokesman Raymond Colvig
Gotanda's work bas a Japanese Garden, said all said Sept. 9.
LOS ANGELES " The
The Labor Department citDream of Kitamura, " by dreamlike quality in which a profits from the festival will
Phillip Gotanda, is part of the crime from the past returns benefit the first phase of land- ed 18 problem areas in the universlty'shiring program . #
latest California Theatre to plague a lord who may be scape construction.
#
Council's publication of West the criminal and who has
hired two bodyguards who
Coast Plays, Volume 15/16.
may be the avengers (or per- Asian 'Yellow Pages' to be published
haps it's the spirit of SAN FRANCISCO-To meet
Directories will be delivSocial services merge Kitamura).
needs of a large and growing ered to all Asian households
For copies, write to CTC/ Asian community. San Fran- throwiliout the San Francisco
with Pioneer Center
WCP, 849 S. Broadway. Ste. cisco will soon have its first Bay Area, hotel and motel
LOS ANGELES--Japanese 621, Los Angeles, CA90014. # free Asian Yellow Pages dirooms, and Asian~wed
busChamber of Commerce S0rectory,
the
Holrubei
Mainiinesses.
Some
31,000
direccial Services, Inc., and Japa- Reunion: '38 grads
chi reported in mid-August.
tories will be made available
nese Community Pioneer
The
Asian
Yellow
Pages
Center announced their mer- SACRAMENTO, Ca. - A will be printed in Chinese and throughout the year at permanent distribution points in
ger on Sept. 15 to provide a combined Sacramento/McJapanese,
with
each
business
the
Bay Area.
wider scope of services and Clatchy high school graduFor further information
ates of January/June 1938 listing translated.
call (415) 775-1115.
#
p~a
social services will bold a reunion Saturday,
Anniversary
staff has moved from the Oct. 15, 6:30 p.m. at the Red
fIfth floor of the Japanese Lion Inn. 2A)()1 Point West SAN FRANCISCO-A cock- Jazz Festival
American CUltural and Com- Way. Ruby Masuda-Matsu- tail reception will celebrate
LOS ANGELES-Featuring
munity Center to the ground bara, of reunion cmunittee, the 8th anniversary of Nihonseven musical groups, Amerfloor premises, assuming a may be contacted by calling machi Legal Outreach and asia Bookstore and Gallery
sponsors its secorxi annual
new name: Japanese Com- (916) 427-3411, or by writing victory for Chol Soo Lee on
benefit ja7z festival Sept. 30,
munity Pioneer Social Ser- to 5 Havenwood Circle, Sac- Saturday, Oct. 1, 7 p.m., at
# Fort Mason Center. Oct. 1-2, at 321 Towne Ave.
vices Center.
# ramento, CA 95831.

am

Asian films slated Oct. 8-9 at JACCC
LOS ANGELES-An Asian American Film Festival, featuring full-length dramas from Japan, Korea and the Philippines
is scheduled for Oct. 8-9 at the Japan America Theatre in the
JACCC complex, 244 S. San Pedro St.
Co-sponsored by Visual Communications and Japanese
American Cultural and Community Center, an opening night
'reception will follow the 7 p.m. screening, with Asian American fIlm and television celebrities as invited guests.
Matinee and evening programs start at 2 p.m ., and 7 p.m .
For titles and tickets, call (213 ) 680-4462, or 680-3700.
#

JACCC recognizes its builders
LOS ANGELES-A bronze plaque placed on the pillar at the
northeast corner of the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center Aug. 17 acknowledges the architects, engineers, contractors and landscape designers who had constructed the five-story building. Recognized were :
The architectural team ofKazwni Adachi, Kiyoshi Sawano and Hideo
Matsunaga; structural engineer Joe Kinoshita ; mechanical engineer
Joe Nishimura ; electrical engineer William Ishii; general contractor
Ohbayashi America Coil>., landscape designers Takahashi & Takahashi.

Participating at an informal ceremony were Frank Kuwahara, JACCC president ; Gerald D. Yoshitomi, center's exec' utive director ; and Kazumi Adachi who represented the
professional establishments.
The building at 244 S. San Pedro St. was dedicated Mar. 2,
1980.
#

L.A. retiree group to meet at JACCC
LOS ANGELES-Newly organized Downtown Los Angeres chapter of the American
Assn. of Retired Persons,
Inc. , will meet Monday, Oct.
3, at the JACCC, Room 410, 1

p.m . Persons over age 50 are
welcome. Programs offered
to senior citizens will be discussed, according to Mable
Yoshizaki, publicist, (213 )
263-8469.
#
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PRESENTS

o love and Faith (Oginsama)
Toshiro Mifune. Takashl Shlmura
o The Phoenix (Hinotori)
Masoo Kusakari. Tatsuya Nakadal
o Murder in the Doll House

on

(Midare Karakuri)

Yusaku Matsuda. Hlroko Shlno

o

Nomugi Pass
(Ah Nomugi Toge)
Shlnobu Otake. Mleko Harada

SPECIAL PRICE
All 4 videocassettes for $249

REGULAR PRICE

Please send me:
VHS 0 Beta
All 4 titles
The above checked titles
o More information

o
o
o

Erclosed is: 0 Check

0 Money Order

o VlSA/MC #

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Expiration Date
Add 53 each for stippirg a nd hondlirg and 6% CA or
6112% LA County reSIdent soles tax. Delivery 3-5 weeks
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ Zip _ _

ZOB w. 1st St. •
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los Angeles. CA 90012 • (213) 617-3545
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Reparations for veterans?
BJWES PEYTON

(]del F..ditarial Writer 01 abe

Mescal News.
San Jose, Ca.

Earlier this year a ammission
convened by Congress urged the

J....

mortgage payments were a low,
low $55.
That's what I got £run the feds.
Let's turn oow to the state of California.
a couple ol years
After ~
in this ~s
WasDngtoo ~
reau in the~.
I returned to
San Jose. The Peytom, oow including two ciaJ~
in addition to
husband and wife, needed a new
home. The GI Bill was behind me,
but Cal-Vet sparkled m the borizoo. The state's bome loan pro-

WHAT D'yOU MEAN, PAT ...... IF I INVENTeD A
TV SPORTS FILTER rID ~ECOM
INDEPENDENTLY

payment is necessary or proper. It
. said that Hawali's AI> A community-Cnm wtucb only a relative handful were mtemed here or
on the Mainlani-is generally OJ>posed to mmetary payments.
The ~m
bas recommended that $3),000 be paid to each
of the approximately 6O,emsurvivjog camp inteJnees..-tOOug none
to ~fi:r
a total of about $1.2
billion and that another $.'JIO million go for sdlolarsbips and an educatiooal foumIation to promote understanding olwhat hawened.
The $3I,em may seem large, but
the fact that in IlKO dollars that
was only about $4,000 gives some

federal govet.med to apologize
for dappirw 110,000 American citiJ.Iem Of
ancestry into
cordiDatiw campi cbing Wortd
War II am to pay $3I,em in reparations to each 01 an estimated
.,000 survMn.
lA'gisJatim to accunpIish this is
WCII'kq its way througbCoogress.
Periodically since the Commission on Wartime Relocation and
Intemmeat 01 Civilians filed its
report, some readers of this newspaper have inveigbed bitterly
against the notion of reparations.
Their basic argument is that war is gram for veterans enabled us to perspective. Actual monetary
hell and tbt everybody had it rwgh buy a pleasant Willow Glen ranch- losses in many cases were much
during World War II .
style at 3% interest. That translat- higher, and there were years of
Why, ask these letter writers, ed into mmtbly payments of $81, if time lost and real psychological
should the nation compemate Japa- memory serves.
scars from the experience.
nese Americam for the inconveniReparations? I've had them in
Bills to aJtborize redress payence of having been interned be- spades. and so has every other ments have already been submithind barbed wire for the duration? World War II veteran. Our fellow ted in Congress, but California
What about the soldJers and sailors citizens of Japanese aocestry who Rep. Norman Mineta, who was inwho faced worse perils? Why not a were imprisoned withwt accusa- terned at age 10 with his family,
bill to grant them reparations, too?
has said action may take years.
tion or trial are still waiting.
What GIs Received
I think they 've waited long
Considering the tight budgetary
In my view, these amplainers enough.
times and IDOWlting national defimiss the point. Lea~
aside the
cit, the dec~on
to make such pay•
question of whether it was proper
Taking the view that " we can't
ments is obviously a difficult one,
or necessary to tear these nO,1n) . afford to make reparations", J.L. especially since there are other
citizens away from their homes, Bratton of San Jose, disagreed groups wronged by official governfamilies, businesses ald educa- (Aug. 8, San Jose News) with Wes ment actioo that may also seek
tions and lock them up without a
payments.
- Payton's column (above). " Where
trial, let's look at what the gov- is the money caning frun? We owe
No amount of money can comernment did to-and for-the ap- more money now than we can pay pensate thooe who suffered in the
proximately 4 million servicemen the interest m .. .It is time to begin camps for 00 other crime than
and womenolWorld War II.
spending ooly money available." their ethnic origin. If there are to
I can speak with some authority He also urged ''hard-worKing, tax- be payments, as the commission
here, I was a GI and koow firsthand paying, law abiding citizens to let says, they must be substantial
what that meant both during and their (congressmen) know they enough not to trivialize the experiafter the fighting.
expect a balanced budget and re- ence or the apology. And they must
Most of the two years,lO months duction of the national debt. "
II
make some meaningful contribuand six days I served were spent in
tion to seeing that what was unfairthe infantry. I crept, crawled,
ly done to one group 40 years ago is
Redress for
marched, ran and rode from Bel- •
not allowed to happen again to angiwn to Bavaria, dodgq along the
Intemment
other in the future.
way ev~
from 9mm maHonolulu
-(From AUanBeekman).
chiJle.pistol skJgs to V-I buzz~
bombs. I was no hero, just a surJune 26, 1983
vivor. I mention the mfantry comTbe Commission 00 WartinJe
bat only to establish my eligibility Relocation and Internment of Civifi:r membership in the I~
lians, after painstakingly studying • Round Six
what-aboot-my-n!p8ratXm? club.
the imprisoament of 120,000 JapaRe "Are Women's Concerns
But I'll decme the tmor, thank
nese Americans in makeshift c0nyou. By my calculatim, the gov- centration camps during World Real or Perceived?" (PC,
ernment and I have been square War
II, has made
its Aug. 5): The nobility of woo
for years.
men will never be vanrecommendations.
Plus Travel Pay Home
Its basic finding was that intern- quished; we will endure.
When the Army mustered me out ment just after the Pearl Harbor
Christine Craft said it all.
at Fort Dix, N.J., it handed me attack was a "grave "injustice"
travel pay to my enlistment sta- which resulted from "race preju- The court and jury in their
tion, San Francisco. 'nxlse few tum- dice, war hysteria and a failure of inflnite wisdom agreed with
dred dollars financed a leisurely politicalleadersbip. "
her and awarded her $500,000.
CI'OS.H'OI.IIltry jaunt that enabled
Most alanning, perhaps, was
Some men since time imme to samJie Americana from Sta- the news that by mid-~
memorial have never acceptten Island to Oricago, Cheyenne, the Battle ri Midway the previous ed women as their equal.
Salt Lake City and points west. It year had removed any Japanese see us as second class citiwas great fUl, the sort of trip every naval threat to the West Coast and
~ilng:
n ly ~
young man should make at least the loyalty of Americans of Japa- :;-~n
once.
nese ancestry was verifiableIn my ~,
getting acquainted government officials including J. gladly promoted.
the courage to
Since ~
with AmerX:ans particularly enjoy- Edgar Hoover realized internment
able ~
it confirmed what I'd was unfair and unneeded, but Pre- write about the problem it
come to Sl.L'prl after almost three sident Roosevelt prolmged it past seems that a few overblown
years in uniform: Americans are the 1944 elections for political egos have been bent out of
individualistic, stubborn, shrewd, reasons.
sliape. I will do my utmost to
tougb--and ahnost invariably kiOO
So, while a few people may still approach the issue with digniand hospitable to strangers. Going argue about "justifiable circum- ty, a cool head am a lion's
borne this way trernerdrusly eased stances," most Americans will
As to' J "'CL leadership ntIOl~
my readjustment to civilian life.
agree on the validity ol some fur- heart
n
rNext, the Veterans Administra- ther formal national apology.
tion staked me to a college educa- Whether there should also be fi- tions that women a;sume it is
tion; it wou1d have paD my cam- nancial redress is a far more com- only workable if she defers to
pus living ezpenses, too. if I'd need- plicated alii controversial ques- the men am the decEoDS that
ed the money. I didn't.
tion. It bas divided even the AJA they make.
I find (Dr. Yosb) N~
'l1Ieo abe GI BiD
community.
After tamg my bachelor's deSome have called (and sued) for rna's statement lDlWOrtby
gree. I still had enougb GI Bill direct payments to CZlp survi- his positi<n-"I believe that
educational entiUement left to fi- vors or descendants. Some say given the nonnal course
nance some graduate study in symbolic redress in the fonn of events, ~
will work themParis. This time I let the govern- projects for cmununity improve- selves out arid DO special effort
ment feed and bouse me as well as ment is in mIer. 0tbeI'S say no is necessary to assme women
spring for my books and tuition.
'lbat $7S;Hnodb living allowance
bought room am board en the Left
Bank and as rmcb convivial boozIn respoose to the many who have complained
ing as my liver would tolerate.
about the size of type being too small, as an experiment
Home again. setUed down and
this week the bulk of copy has been set on Corona 8 pt. on
Dl8I"ried. I let the Veterans Administration make it easy for me
either a 9pt. body (single column) or 10pt. body (double
to buy my first house. My GI Bill
column). TIle exception has been the PC Calendar, 1000
borne loan provided the newlywed
Club
Roll (6 pt. on 7 body), listing of names and PC
Peytom with a quarter-acre in
People
(7 pt on 81h pt. body). '!be increase means 200/0
OJpertiDOanl a two-bedroom-and
LESS ~
matte" per page, but bopefuIly BETI'ER
den borne. Because 1be governmeot;mder WI itteo loan C8ITied a
read
-Gen. Mgr./Operatiom
low, low iderest rate, the mombIy
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a greater role in leadership for
JACL."
I've heard that sad song before. The whites used it on the
blacks. You can't waitfor it to
happen, you must make it happen, or 3OO-plus years from
now the problem will still be
wiptu:uy , it is a relief to note
that Nakashima realizes that
there is a definite need to
make men aware of their attitude and behavior towards
women.
Gentlm~
I am not just
whistling Dixie-I have been
there.
Can you hear a few voices
rising to a cres~wbo
the
hell is that uppity w<man! ! !
M. YAMANAKAISEKE
Palo Alto, Ca.
Redress MaHer
I agree with Jerry EnOo
moto's tlwghts 100% regarding "Redress". (Sept. 9 PC
Perspectives). H you took a
survey of Nisei opmions I bet
a vast majority would agree
with his "Perspectives" regarding this issue.
Wish his article could be
published in all major papers
m the U.S.
TIZ/ ALICE TSUMA
Laguna Niguel, CA
•
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Close Ranks

inriocent, helpless people in 1942. That a grave injustice was
inflicted, no reasonable mind could contest. However, the diversity of views arises when addressing the question of what
remedies, the terms thereof, are appropriate. And, perhaps,
there may also be factors of egos : who shall lead, who shall
' speak, who shall get "credit" and such trivia. Even as such
quibblers overlook the glaring, central theme that demands a
meaningful response from that entity that inflicted the blatant
indignities-as the evidence has now irrefutably estalr
lished-against our Issei parents and their citizen offsprings.
A cloud that continues to place all Nikkei in the shadows, even
today.
It is high time that those who, for one reason or another
(and, at times, perhaps no valid reason) , engage in continuous
fault-fmding and negative criticisms, re-focus their sights
upon the central theme of vindication of the suffering endured
by the Issei and their offsprings.
IT WOULD BE a sorrowful shame-nay, an utter disgrace-if the noble goal of restoration of honor, for our great
Nation as well as those who were caused to suffer so ignominiously, were to be lost because some vocal Nikkei persisted in
causing dissipation of limited resources arxi energies in seeking to "vindicate" egos and petty differences ; to exhaust the
Nikkei in divisive " battles" at the expense of losing the
" war" . Rather, it behooves the Nikkei, all Nikkei, to set aside
their differences-yes, even reasonable differences-whenever such threaten to scuttle the principal, alL-important goal
of vindication. For our Nation and for those who were so
unjustly treated and, thus far , ignored.
IT IS HOPED that in this spirit, individual and groups of
Nikkei will not be dominated by considerations of who will
receive individual redress payments and who may not. The
amount mentioned to date would not even purchase a new
Cadillac. Rather, it is hoped that the Nikkei understands that
Nikkei in the 1940's were affected, suffered, no matter
where they might have been in this country at those times ;
that the Nikkei, accordingly, will be ecumenical in approach
and magnanimous in dispensation. To do so will be a tribute to
the memory ofthe Issei.
ONE CLOSING COMMENT: All too often, whenever a minority group submits a proposal, a diversionary response is,
"Is your group unanimous? " Unanimity exists only in a totalitarian society; our Presidents have never been elected by
unanimity.
Rather, this cohmm's message is a plea to all of us, without
exception, to "close ranks" so that the all-encompassing,
sacred goal might be realized. To the everlasting honor of all
whp suffered.
II

all

Because of the widespread
membership interest in and
support of the CWRIC recom- Salinas Valley JACL 1auds redress worker
mendations bill, the JACL
SALINAS, Ca.-CaroJe Hayashioo, of JACL National Headquarters,
Washington Office and the was commended by Salinas Valley chapter's redress committee for her
National Committee on Re- " Wltiring ald devoted behind-the-scen activities in promoting the
dress is expected to report bi- cause of redress" .
monthly OIl redress and JACL • - " As administrative assistant to the National Canmittee for Redress,
in the Carole bas quietly, aptly and diligently helped the committee in its
legislative acti~es
Pacific Citizen.
#
arduous task", said Violet Kazue de Cristoforo. redress cha1r.
#
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Family Roots in Pictures

~

YEARS IN AMERICA, A
i~ralP
Essay of ~e
lmon
Family (lBl983), byRlchard T.
Im~,
64 pages, bard cover, $8.
Wlthe~pofDr.
GaryL.
Il)

Shum~ay,

JACL LEADERSHIP INTERNS-Veteran Washington lobbyist Mike Masaoka (right) meets
Oevelopnerrt progran participants in his office.
with National JACl Washington Leadrsh~
Pictured S'8 (from left) B.J. Watanabe. Lorrie ,Noda. and John Nakahata.

Masao) Imon, was among
the early Anny draftees who
were called to serve in the
U.S. military before World
War II. He received his
honorable discharge in 1945.
For an older Nisei who may
have lived in Japan for a
spell, the book stirs moments
01 reminiscence and dreams
of their furusato. For Sansei
readers "80 Years" will pr<r
vide reflective conversabons
with their grandparents.
Even more than that,
young Richard has created
an interest for all Japanese
Americans to look into their
family background and determine
tlieir
"roots" .
(Students at CSU/Fullerton
no doubt will feel the same
when they see the publication
in their U.S. history class .)
A member of the university's Historical Honor Society
and Phi Alpha Theta, Imon
occasionally contributes to
ffie Kashu Mainichi and is a
regular feature writer for its
hoUday edition.
-HENRYK. MORI

~tory

prof~

a.t CalifomJa State UruverSIty, Fullerton, lS-year-old
Richard T. Imon, after two
y~
~fresach,
author~
a
PIctorial . essay featur~g
rare family photm dating
back to ~ ~te
18OOi. .
Emphasizing the unportance of family ties and their
roots, Imon has warmly described the life of ~
greatgrandfather, MotoJl Imon,
~ 1851 during
who was ~rn
the Kom~I
period on the island of ~bikou.
~OtoJI
IIno!t came to the
Uruted States m 1903, the year
before the Russ<rJ.apanese
war began. He typIfies the
strug~e
faced by thous~d
of IsseI who came to AmerIca
of abunto fulfill a ~eam
d~,
good life and the. upbnngmg ofa new generation.

But lmon's documentary
dates baCk furtlier. It was the
Imon elan in the mid-Nambolrucho era ( 133&-1390) who
aided the Emperor Go-Daigo, which resulted in their receiving the coveted crest.
The writer credits Kei Y <r
shida, an authority on Japanese surnames aJXi family
crests, for tracing the origin
of Imon's heroics in Iyo (a
prefecture
now
called
Ehirne).
The CSU-FuUertoo soph<r
more amazingly brings the
whole essay up-to-date, starting with vintage pictures and
government documents. Ineluded are old passports,
alien registration cards, and
even pnnts of family numbers issued to those who were
forced into concentration
camps in the spring of 1942.
Perhaps fortunately, Mot<r
j.li Imon did not live to see the
hectic war years. He passed
away in 1941, before Pearl
Mori has been on the PC staff
Harbor. His grandson, Frank part-time since July 4.

FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

On Promoting Culture from Japan

\

a lot of their taxpayers
Nations ~nd
money in efforts to improve their image
abroad. This effort is made in the name of
public information, or cultural information, and there's nothing morally wrong
the taxpayers don't seem to get much for

with it except
their money.
, The United States Information Agency, or maybe it's called
the U.S. Information Service, I've forgotten which, has its pr<r
gram scrutinized regularly by Congress at budget time. It is
more often criticized than praised for its accomplishments.
Judging from some of the samples I've seen, Japan's international informatim program must undenvrite a substantial
part of that nation's excellent printing industry. What the J apanese effort lacks in quality of both content and interest, it makes
up in exce11ence of printing aJXi sheer tonnage of output.
Now, Japanese private industry has entered the cultural dissemination sweepstakes. The Mitsui conglomerate of 28 companies recently sponsored "Cla;e-up of Japan" in San Fran-

cisco, featuring fashions, porcelains, films and art. How suc- even Old MacDonald Had a Farm in Japanese. At the end they
cessful this was remains to be seen. In any event, Close-up had the atrlience singing with them and they left to a standing
ovation.
didn't come cheap.
The Kunitachi chorus came to the United States for a limited
The wealrness of most of these efforts is that no one really has
tour sponsored by Rotarians. They visited Colorado largely
a fIrm idea of what is to be accomplished. .But culture and
information are vaguely general terms. What is culture to one through the efforts of Prof. Kuniyaki Hata of the University of
the singers were
viewer is simply boring to another. It might help if whoever Colorado music department. At most sto~
housed in irrlividual hom~
approves these prOgrams asked their purpose.
It ~
a low bu~et
operati~l}.
But the thousan of Americans who rear t e Japanese
All this came to mind the other night while attending a concert at the University of Colorado by the Tokyo Kunitachi Col- singers could not have gone away without being impressed by
lege of Music Kammer Chor. I was told "Kammer Chor" is their artistry, and with a warm feeling for them. They were
German, but I've forgotten what it means. In any event, the excellent ambassadors of good will, and they probably did more
chorus was made up of 15 to 20 men, and twice that many young to promote grass-roots friendship between the people of the two
women, whose voices were blended in an astonishingly beauti- countries than tons of booklets. Nothing promotes good relaful musical organization.
tions like people to people contact, especially when . ~he visitors
They sang classical, secular and religious music and folk . are talented, han<is<me, personable people.
songs from many lands, including Japan. "Cielito Lindo" in
The bureaucrats ought to thiIlk abOut that wnenthey SIt own
Spanish (you know, the one that goes Ai yai yai yai) was beaut- to plan how to spend money in the name of disseminating cul#
ifully done. They sang the one about Grandfather's Clock, and ture and information

Japan trade mission ends U.S. market access tour
WS
ANGEL~nclud

ing its lO-day tour of America, the Japanese Market
Access Promotion Mission
departed for Tokyo on Sept.
19 after talks with local business leaders and government officials on Sept. 1>16.
The mission, sent by Prime
MinIster Yasuhiro Nakasone.
comprised some of Japan's
leading company executives
from the fields of trading, importing am retail sales.
!sao Nakauchi, president
of Daiei, Inc., Japan's lar-

gest retail chain, chaired the
Los Angeles portion of the
tour. Its purpose was to give
AmeriCan exporters concrete
advice on how to attract the
Japanese market and to
listen to their recommendations.
The mission made it clear
that there exists a considerable
potential
in
the
Japanese market for American goods, particularly conswner goods. "However, it is
frequently necessary to
tailor them for Japanese con~umer
needs," Nakauchi re-

..
-~

JapaneSe Phototypesetting

...

TOYO PRINTING CO.

309 sa San Pedro St. Los Angeles 90013,
minded his audience.
(213) 626-8153.
The mission paid a courtesy call on the Los Angeles , . - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chamber of Commerce, was
honored at a cocktail recep- .
tion at the county Board of .
Supervisors, and received
keys from Mayor Tom
Bradley, the state and the
Port of Los Angeles.
American traders were encouraged to use the facilities
of Japan Eternal Trade
Organization via its offices in
New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles, Houston and San
Francisco.
#
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Walkers
Delight

-MANUALLY CARRIED
PORTABLE STAND

Over 300 Happy Adoptions
tNf!lW

."CORPT~

Fast U.PoS. delvery for condnenlal u.s. oNy

Lynn is a 19-inch rag doll with hcrd-embroidered Asian-American
feorures. Her blod< yom ponyrails are held with pink ribbons thor
march her polkadot. lace-nimmed dress. She is wearing a pinafore
with her rune embroidered on it white bloomers. pink stockings
$32.00 includes tax. shipping & haldling.
and white ~
(415) 343-9408
Order now while the 9..pply Iasrs.

JACP Inc., PO Box 367, San Mateo, CA 94401
I have encbsed ...
$ _ _ _ for _ _ lYNN DOllS at S32 each.
____________________________
~shp:Name

~-

-LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINUM

Asian American Rag Doll
Soft 6 Cuddly for Kids
Unique Gift Idea

CiIy.SIaI8.ZP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

- LIGHTEST STAND ON
THE MARKET

80z

ONLY

IIJ(As

-NO BENDING FOR CLUBS
OR BALLS
-KEEPS BAGS DRY

now available

-PICKS UP BALLS

Now over $5. 5 million in assets

GOLF BAG STAND

CHCf'STlX

NATIONAL JACL

~'GureJUn£

CREDIT UNION
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110
Telephone (80 l) 355-8040

San luis Obispo'
CA93401

NM

~

______________
~

-

-

City. Stale. ZlP ___________

QuantiIy ___ at 513.95 a 5 _---::.--=
ShIpping. HancIing. CA laX
2.00
0IdIn OI-.y
ChIcI<s. ~
Imeca~Tot

~S

_ _ __

FrIIIIr,
L.JPIe~aiZEl

31,1_

Civil rigbtschairs eDdorse redress
WASIIINGTON-1be 51 state dIain (iDchwting the District of
CAinmbia) oCthe state advisory committees to the U.s. Commiwjm em Civil Rigbta, in their meeting 011 Sept. 13, unapilDOUIIly approved a resolutiou calling for monetary CM!peIIS8tiao to former internees.
Min y.u, Natiooal JACL redress chair. submitted the re.....tion Yasui COIq)leted his second ~year
term on the
advilory body 81 Colorado State chair this year.
The I'e8OIut1on enIorses all recommendations of C0mmission OIl Wartime Relocation and Interunent of Civilians.
TbeIe 0tDIp'ise an official acknowledgment that internment
was unjust. a "conunemoratiw trust fund for bumanitarian
aDd educaliooal pwposes," and the sum of$20,OOO awarded to
II
each survivor.

Tulare County
Alameda preparing
cites valedictorians appreciation dinner
LINDSAY,
Ca.-Tulare ALAMEDA, Ca.-Chapter
County JACL recognized president Nancy Tajima an-

lJ!aduates Jonathan Nitta
(Strathmore High) and Kelly
Abe (Orosi High) for their
scholastic achievement and
being chosen valedictorians.
Other award-winning seniors
from Orosi were:
Janice Sbintani, Kiwanis Club

scbolarsbipawardee; and Allison
Hiramoto, LIoyds Bank award.
eeoc citizenship acbievement
awards went to KeUey Abe,
Orosi; Deama Kilamlra, Fresno; Jane Otani, FOWler; EiJene
Yamaguchi, Madera; and Cedric

Yoshiriloto, Fowler.

#

PC Calendar

nounced that the anrwal Issei
a reciation dinner will be
hePfd Saturday, Oct. 1, 5:30
p.m., at Buena Vista Met!»(list Church. Three scholarships will also be presented to
outs~
students.
"The Issei group is getting
smaller and smauer," Tajima said, "but they do look
forward to this occasion."
She added, "We especially
would like to see the young
people attend to show their
appreciation to their parents
as well as to the Issei."
II

JAClApaasored ewnts
~'
cIiI&rtd, national)

are pnfaced with DaDe 01 the JACL unit
in boldface. Social atrain of N~i
comIdrureh groups are Us&ed as a commanJty aervice. Where feesl
l'eIen'IdoIIIare involved, an "IDfo" contad is recpIred. Hems sbould be
.............. in wriIiDI to the PC Calendar editor.
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• SEPT••' (Friday)
Loa Angeles-Am AIJsnJ AA Archt '"
Engrs drir. Billmore Hotel. 7:300m.
ReD David~
spla-; Info (213) hi:
...... (714)
7.
• SEPI'. »OC'T. I
Loa AnaeJes-..Stage: The Year of the
Dragoo. CSUU; Info 22U344.
LoS AngeJes.....,Jazz festival. Amer·
asia BooUure. InCo 6IIO.28B8.

ond.6:~

• OCT. I (SaWday)
A&a""'1b-lsgei ~dnr.
Buena Vista Metbodist Ct. 5:
.
RlverUd&--1.6th
. Festival.
Canyoo Crest Towne Ctr. ll:OOam;
.~

WatV

Jose.

CommCtr.

loom, EI Paseo
:~
.

EI Cerritc>-A!n Arner art show·auction. El C Comm Ctr ,17pm.
Culver City-Venice JOC testimonial
dnr for Dr Mit.suo lnouye, Pacifica H~
tel. 7:~.m;
RSVP sept 20. 397.7929.

82'L6428. ~1:365.
Sacrameoto-Fall food..craft bazaar.
J~

lJam.6pm.
San ~

MetOOdist

United

Ch.

Soo Lee victory
rcptn.1Ith ~
Nibonmachi Lgl Outrch,
Ft Mason, 7J1ll.

.. ocr. I (SImday)

~
Diego-J
restival. BaJtg
• ocr. J (Maaday)

Friendship Gdn
T:IOam.

Los Ang~
mia,
ADler Assn ofReti.red Persons. JA<XX:
#410. 1:00pm.
• ocr. 5 (WedDelday)
Los ADgeks-"Live Oak Store" by HiI'08hi K&WwaID. East West Players.
Info: (213) tm.G3Il6.
• ocr. , ('i1IIInday)

MariDa-Seminar: Plamin2 Your Financial Future. Burton Chacel>k Corum
~;
Jdm Bartlett, spkr. EIr

tate

.

Los~:

Dragon. 0ilHA; IDro ~
~

The Year ofUle
Pac

Netwk dnr.liltnue Hotel.

Women's

• OCT.• (SMIrday)
NorwaIk-\'nV Autumn nmce. Swtb
Comm Ctr. 14615SGridley. 8:00pm; Info

G6.9842.

San Francisco-Am Pac Pers Assn
conf. Holiday Inn. 750 Kearny. 9am4:~
Dual Perspectives. Info
95U3M, 44UlI17.
• OCT. "
OOk...... -Movie: Chan Is ~.
Parter Aud. 2317N Clartt St. 7", 8: 300m.
Los AngeIes-Vis Comm'n-JAtCC

AlII ADler 1It·1 Film Festival. J~
America'l1alre. 2", 7pn; 11m a44liZ.

·ocr:a()

CCC DinIS$ims: The

Los

, JAox, 3:~;
Dr Harry
Kitaoo, Eva:DItim AftermaIb.
SeD Fnn:i.sa>-F\Jn.iJod bazaar.
Ni!ei

<hilt
~

umas
.

P>-d..'-':8ft
"~T

<lI,

West CovDa-Aki Matsui. ESGv
JCC, UOlIWPueateAve.l'o.9pm.
.OCTl(~)

Seeetrr=

~'u=)bsa.
~

MariDa-Serni.na: P1aming Your
Financial Future. Nora Sterry School,
1'lll W Corinth. West LA, 7:00pm; Life

Insurance, Soc Sec changes.
• OCT. 15 (SlArday)
Sacrameoto-SaC'to '" McClatchy
'38 reunion. Red Lion Inn. 6:30pm; Info
427.4311.
.ocrI(~)

LaI V~u.
Paradise Park.
10:<IOam; lnfoll76.4988.
Weltl.Gl AJIIelm Aulty Brmcb-Fashion Show. Hyatt Regency-Broadway.
10: 15am· Tritia Toyota, me ' Info
4'13.9969, '471.4'163, 477..4361. s:l2-'I8!i2.
Los Angell5-JACCC Discussions:

The Nisei Today. JACCC. 3:30pm; Dr
Harold Harada. My Body/My Health.
• OCT•• (1banday)

MariDa--SEminar: ~
Financial Future.
1'lll W Corinth, West LA. 7:
vestments. Japanese stocks.

Your
Nora t$SchooI.
m;

San

Fr~lGmocbi

In-

.

Monte Car·

10. Buddhist Ct. ~lpm.
• ocr. II (Friday)
San Franci9cO-Ctr for JA Studies
mtg. JAA ~.
8:00pm; Yuji Ichioka.
spkr. Origins !r CauSes of Wh P Ie
Left (6tain Parts of Japan. ~
• ocr. ZZ (Saaurday)
Berteley-Minitrip to State CaDilol.

t:lf.

9: <lOam fr Wells Fargo, 9IOl San Pablo
Ave; Info 46.\.781l
Port!and-Folkfest/UN Assn Fair.
Neighbors of Woodcraft HaD, 1410 SW
Morrison. 1~7pm;
Wo Z2.7049/~
1157.

.OCT.ZZ-Z3
San Francim-.June Walalabe Dance
Co debut.
Francism McKenna
Theater. Sateve. Sun mat; Infu 457.6707,
Berkeley-Autumn restival. Berkeley
HS.
-

csu.san

• ocr. Z3 (SImday)
Marina del ~Rainbw

Burton <lIace Pk. lUom .

• OCT.'"
Los

• OCT. 12 ('I1mIday)

.os~Acd:Diraml
Nisei Today. JACCC. 3:~;

Festival,
.. : The
Betty J{o.

zasa. Micbael9XAgingLRetirement.

• ocr.• (
Los~

)

co: Din"Sims: The

Rev M&Nisei TodaY. JACO:, 3:~;
sao Kodani, Rev George N"lSbikawa.
Neem oftbe Spirit.

• NOV. 1(1'IIsIay)
San Leandro-Bay_Area JA Sr Ctrs
rotg. Eden Ctr; Info 8JU358.
• NOV. 3 ('i1IInday)
Los Ang~Testimoa1
dnr for M&sashi Kawagu.::hi. Hyatt Rf8ency.
• NOV. 8 (1'IIsIay)
~

7'~

, Calif1stBnk,

• NOV. U (Samrday)
OeveIaDd-Holiday Fair. Euclid Jr
High; Info 45321S.
• NOV. 12 (SlalayJ
Maa&erey ~
Tsuchi13 dnr. RandIoOidada. 5:~m
.
SIo~trip;
Info Mabel QIru.
bo 4617'945.
.NOV~1t

Gen·1 mtg. Cali( 1st Bank.

PSWOC/u. Vec--Qtrty mtg, e1ection, HaOeoda 1:IoIel. 0Iartered bus tour
pctg info (21lI) a:lD.l582.

mtg. Bes't T»

• DilC u ('heIIIIIy)
SIta '1
FbMcm. Calif 1st Bank.
7:31pm.

.W, 7:~

.

Chiaroscuro:

JACL Reports

Yasui Inspires Philly

Salinas Valley retiree tells

By REIKO N. GASPAR

PhiladeIpbiaJACL

of McGraw-Hill benefits
SALINAS, Ca.-After 18
years with McGraW-Hill, based in New York, Violet Kazue
de Cristoforo has been active
with Salinas Valley JACL volunteer w<rk, with emphasis
on the current redressl reparation issue, the Sept. 1 retiree
edition of the publishing company discl~.
A retiree since 1980, de
Cristoforo, a former systems
and program coordinator for
CTB/M-H in Monterey, Calif.,
chairs the chapter redress
committee. Recently, she
helped to obtain a $960 grant
from McGraw-Hill Foundation's Employee Volunteer
SUpport Program to fmance a
monthly rewsletter.
She writes, edits and pu~
lishes a b~
JACL newsletter which is distributed to
80 chapters in the country.
The grant covers printing and
maiJ.i.!1g ~
for one year.
Violet grows flowers, ffuifS
and vegetables as a hobby.
"My home resembles a minifarm and orchard", she said.
Her husband, Wilfred, is a retired high school teacher.
They have a son, two daughters and six grandchildren.
M-H retirees woo donate
time and services tocommunity work are eligible to apply
for assistance up to $1,000
from McGraw-Hill Founda-,
tion's Employee Volunteer
Support Program.
"The McGraw-Hill News
Y4th a 15 000 distribution ~ I
workers ~
retirees throughout the w<rId is an excellent
aid toin~rgheams"
JACL Education Task Force",
de Cristofoco said.

Bay area seniors
have day at picnic

Philadelphia, home of the
Liberty Bell and the headquarters of the American
Friends Service Committee
provided a natural setting for
Min Yasui's dynamic speech
on "Redress: An American
Civil Rights Issue" on Aug.
19.
Yasui has been a tireless
leader within JACL, a model
for us to follow. He had spent
nine months in prison under
solitary confmement for his
historic, heroic challenge to
Executive Order 9066. His
quote of Tennyson left many
with greater surges of
determmation.
And tho' much Is taken,
much abides; and tho' We
are not now that strength
which In old days Moved
earth Mld heaven; that
which we are, we are; One
equal temper of heroic
heart Made weak by time
and faith but strong of will
To strive, to seek, to find,
and not to yield.

VIOLET de CRISTOFORO

. Salinas works on

-Ulysses

hi

5O-year story
SALINAS, Ca.-With the suI>'
port of the board, historian
Wilfred DeCristoforo of Salinas Valley JACL is working
on a project to locate and assemble all records and documents pertaining to chapter's
activities since its formation
more than 50 years ago.
All members are asked to
search their homes and of: flees for any documents; and
call DeCristoforo (408) ~
.2213 or ~te
to ~12
Portola
Dr., Salinas, CA 93908, for
turn-in of such material. Significant are projects done by
members on board level.
___

Yasui continued by pointing out the enormous burden
on the Eastern District
Council to bring forth the
Congressional leaders to vote
for the recommendations of
the,CWRIC.
Grayce Uyehara, EDC Redress Chairperson, urged
members to make direct contact with congressmen and
have friends write ... "We
must become visible in educating the public". Training
sessions for members to become more knowledgeable
and learn how to speak are
organized by Jack Ozawa
and Sumi Kobayashi.
Bill Marutani, after two

years of silence while he
worked on the Cornmi ion
(CWRIC), stated that this is
the emergency which JACL
has saved and worked for.
Eloquently he pleaded that
JACL use all her resources to
win this legislation. This is
the legislation which will
show
JACL's
political
strength,

•

•

•

Our time has come. The
heart beat of JACL is on the
line. How effective can we
Japanese Americans be?
Can we stand by and watch as
the most vital legislation
which hits at our core comes
before Congress ?
The time to educate the
masses of the violation of our
Constitution, the violation of
our rights has come. We cannot depend on the National
JACL and Grayce Uyehara
to do it all for us. They must
depend on us !
We need to go out to assert
ourselves. Sumi Kobayashi
with less than three hours'
notice went on WDAS, a top
black radio station, to speak
about the Commission report
and fm~s
. It wasn't an
easy job but her courage, her
heart were there to tell pe0ple about us Japanese Americans who were violated and
stripped ofour human rights.
We need to talk before the
public. We need to write in
our defense. We need to call
our legislators. Seabrook
JACL got the NJ State Legislature to support the recommendations of the CWRIC.
We have got to get Pennsylvania to dO the same.
Although we had begun 40
years ago, now is the true test
for us to fight as Americans
to
defend
the
First
Amendment.
#
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NUGENT & . ~.

"I'VE

AN INVESTOR SPEAKS

~ABON.

•

""ve been an investor for yeaoo;invest

BEEN AN

w11.h

Mabon, Nugent & Co., a New York Stock
SAN JOSE, Ca.-Approxi
Exchange member firm that's fleen serving .
mately 500 Japanese Ameriinvestors since 1892.
cans gathered at Kelly Park
.. At Mabon Nugent·1 have a relationship Witha '
on Sept. 17 for the annual picnic, sponsored by the Bay ' firm that's highly regarded by investment
professionals. But that's not all.
Area Japanese Senior Cen"My Mabon Nugent broker gives me the
ters, reported Ivy Misao
Down, in charge ofBAJASC personal service I need to ·realize my financial'
publicity.
. goals. He's helped me plan for the future and
Representative groups inimprove my current income. And at Mabon Nugent
cluded those from Berkeley -' get a gyick response whe-" I want to invest,
JACL, North Berkeley Senior
Center, Eden, Concord, Sa- .whether itls timely stock market researCh, .
offerings Qf tax-free municipals, or price quotes
kura Kai in EI Cerrito, Kimoon the bonds I already own. Mabon Nugent has
chi Kai and Hamilton in San
al~o
helpeo' me-get a better return on my
Francisco, JACL Senior Proretirement plan with corporate bonds and Ginnie
gram in San Mateo, Yu Ai
.
Kai in San Jose, West Valley Maes.
JACL Senior Program, Palo
".If you want personal service and financial
Alto and other Bay Area cen- market expertise, call Mabon, Nugent & Co. Ask
#
ters.
for a copy of their brochure, Five Myths About
High Yield Investments, and find out how Mabon

.

'

INVE STOR
. '

FOR
YEARS!

1he 1000 Club
(Year olMembership Indicated)

Nugent can help you. Their number is

.

I ,

1-~2t

7967.'"

• Century; - Corporate;
L Life; M MIm; C/L Century Life
SUMMARY (SIDee Dec. I, lJIZ)

Active (previllE total) .. . . . . . ... . 1,824

Mall to Mabon. Nugent & Co. Dept. 716.
115 Broadway New York, NY 10006
Phone 1...ac»-221-N67

Total this report .. .... . . ......... .. 11
Curreot total .. . .... .. . .. ... . ..... 1,835
SEP JZ.lJ,lB (11)
Detroit: ~e
OIsuji, 26-Tom T

~aiJey:

Pie... send me your new brochure: "Five Mytha About Hlgh Yield Inveatmenta."
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

17-RicbardTKooo.

Downtown Lls Angeles:
Ooizaki-.

~

Y

Marysville: 2S-George H Inouye.
MiJe.Hi: 2-Jerm Woog Wakabayashi.
Omaha: 17-Fem Watanabe, U'rHarry G
Watanabe.
Pasadena: 2IhfU'OOishi.
PfriladeIphia: 24-OIiyoko Kawai
San FraDcisco: ~awo
Ty Toki.
<»n\JIlY <LlJW
9-Ernest YDcmki (Dot) .

~ ______________
:Mabon Nugent. Investment City:
St.te: _ _ _ _ _ _,Zip:- - - Specialists since 1892
Buaineaa Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Home Phone: _ _ _ _ __
Membera New Yorit Stock
Exchange. Inc. And Other
PrincIpaJ Exchange•• SlPe

I am interested in:
0 Tu-Free MunIcipal Bond. 0 Ginnie M•• a 0 Tu
Shelter Programs 0 IRA. Keogh, Penaion Plana 0 Stoclla
0 Optlona
Corporate Bonds 0 PottfoIlo An.-Iayaia
0 Add to Mailing Liat
0 Call me
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Japan's Defense
San FraII!isro
The lD!BS)' U.S.-Soviet relation was

transfonned into r~

polemics with the

massacre of civilian passengers (9/1/83)
by the Soviet fighter plane over the Sea of
Japan. 1bis attack w~
a close air-to-air
missile. If the Soviets felt more threatened, would they use the medium range SS-2A> missiles? Or even
the intercmtinental ballistic missiles?
Japan is at present ago~
over her "defense" )X)Sture.
United States charges that Japan is taking a free ride and that
the one-skled security arrangement can no longer be justified.
Many Japanese also believe that as a sovereign nation, Japan
should be expected to possess enough military force to defend
herself. The importance of sea-lanes defense has been endorsed
by Prime Minister Nakasone. Others conclude that the defense
of Japan's sea lanes is unnecessary in peacetime aRd impossible in war.
The Soviet Union has respooded to Prime Minister's mistranslated "WlSinkable aircraft carrier" statement with a
threat of nuclear attack. Is Japan defensible against the 90
~20s
already deployed in Soviet Asia? A few SS-20s can wipe
out over 10 percent of Japan's population. If only ten were to
strike Japan, their explosive power would be equivalent to several hundred Hiroshima class atomic bombs.
The administration in Washington and the Pentagon seem to
think that an independent Soviet attack on Japan is inronceivable. Theonly way Japan is seen as becoming involved in a war
is through the escalation of a U.S.-Soviet dispute elsewhere. If
that is so, the buildup of Japanese military forces being demanded by the United States can be seen as not aimed at
strengthening Japan's ability to defend herself but is intended
to turn Japan into a base for supporting U.S. forces in the event
of a war with the Soviet Union.
~y
Japanese are asking: Why does Washington want us to .
have air power to intercept Soviet Backfire bombers and have
an anti-stbmarine capacity when the highly accurate SS-20s,
even if fitted with cooventional instead of nuclear warheads,
can completely knock out the Japanese inrJustrial installations?
There has not been any satisfactory answer from either Washington or Tokyo.
There is also considerable lDleasiness in placing too much
reliance on the U.S. IWclear umbrella. French President Charles de Gaulle once expressed doubt that the United States would
sacrifice New York to save Paris. In 1979 former U.S. Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger stated bluntly that NATO should not
pin its hope on the strategic U.S. umbrella. United States does
not promise to employ its strategic weapons to protect NATO
countries against the Kremlin's theater weapons. Instead, it
plans to counter the 88-20 by stationing its own medium range
weapons in Europe-the Pershing II and the cruise missiles. If
NATO cannot be covered by the strategic umbrella, what
chance is there for Japan to expect such protection?
On the several occasions that Admiral Gene R. LaRocque
(U.S. Navy, Retired), Director of the Center for Defense information in Washington, D.C., visited San Francisco he spoke of
the danger of preparing for the next war by looking backward to
past wars. He stated that the greatest strategic error of the
Japanese Imperial Navy in WW II was their relying on the WW I
model of placing battleships at the core of naval strength. It was
hopelessly outdated by the aircraft carriers which were supreme in the WW II battles. Time has marched on, he stated,
but we are still weckied to aircraft carriers which would be
sitting ducks for multiple missile attacks. He also deplored
plans to penetrate the enemy air defense with manned bomb- .
ers, such as B-ls. The Admiral stated that nuclear weapons
would make no contribution to Japan's defense, that it is a
reckless move which only invites Soviet nuclear strikes.
TbeD what defense, if any, is there for Japan? It is in her
peaCe Constitution. Professor Swiliko Iwao of Keio University
mentioned dwiog her brief stopover in San Francisco that Americans frequently ask her why Japan does oot amend Article 9
of her nolHllilitary Constitution. Her reply ~ that it is notJ apan
that must change, that the rest of the world must change theirs
to have a similar ~war
constitution. Is it an empty dream? In
the age of wclear missiles, the world leaders still mid an
outmoded view of war . We can no longer think and plan in terms
of conventional war . Instead of ronsideringnuclear umbrella, a
call for nuclear disarmament would be more meaningful.
There is 00 cowardice in such a move. Only realism and
humanitarianism. The Japanese are also aware that they lost
three million lives in WW II. Many, in utter exhaustion, died in
caves and on board the burning ships while their leaders in
Japan accepted defeat by choosing life over death, the choice
denied to many oftbeir troops.
1be advent of medium and lmg-range nuclear weapons has
totally alta'ed the ~
we view war. The ~
is that Japan will
reaftinn her national policy of probibiting the introduction of
nuclear weapons into Japan, am endorse a peaceful foreign
policy aimed at detente in the spirit of her peace Constitution. In
the meanwhile she shoold vigo~y
press forward to extract
pledges from natims that norHluclear cruntries will not be
subjected to wclear attacks. These efforts will be Japan's greatest contritutioo to her own and world peace.
#
\

Redress: Pro & Con
By ROBERT SHIMABUKURO
PortlaDd JAa. Presideat
With all the attention being focused on redress, we are
bound to see more and more arguments against it. One type
that we have been seeing often involves the fact that other
groups have suffered and if the Japanese Americans are compensated, then all these other groups sbou1d be compensated.
Since we cannot pay all, we shouldn't pay any. The responses
to this line of reasoning have been somewhat lame. One response that I have heard is that others have been compensated-now it's our turn. The other is to claim that our suffering is
unique and therefore cannot be compared.

Chiaroscuro
Whenever we respond in such a fashion, we are falling into a
trap, a trap whereby we lose the support of the groups that we
sorely need. To say to millions of Americans who have been
denied employment opportunities and basic constitutional
rights on the basis of race that they've had their chance is
insulting, to say the least. Civil rights legislation benefited not
only Blacks, Hispanics, and other people of color, but Asian
Americans also. We benefited from that legislation too, and in
a major way. Are we then to say we 've been compensated?
On claiming that our case is different from others, we must
be extremely careful. All cases stand or fall on their own, but
all cases are tied in to others (in this case, any case dealing
with official govenunent sanction of d~rivaton
of constitutional rights is related). To claim that we won't be setting a
precedent is naive; win or losewe will be, since the basis of our
judicial system is precedence. As a matter of fact, the whole
redress movement would stand less of a chance had it not been
for the precedence of Indian land payments, payments to
white groups illegally incarcerated, etc. Every little bit helps
set precedence for cases to follow. for it clarifies the rules and
the laws, it helps define the type of claims that are accepted,
and the size and type of payments that are allowed.
For Japanese Americans to deny that other groups with a
case will ask for compensation is naive; to deny that other
groups should ask is ethically and morally bankrupt. Ifwe are
successful in attaining our goal, it will be because we have put
a lot of effort into making our case, it will be because we have
enlisted the help of other groups, it will be because others see
that not only Japanese Americans and Aleuts will benefit, but
all Americans will. Comprising less than lh of 1 percent of the
total population, it is difficult to see how we can do it alone.
In any compensation or reparations, everyone benefits; if
the coverage is general, more persons are covered; if the.
coverage is specific, precedence is established, and societal
debts are.paid off. In redress for those who were interned, we
are talking about denial of constitutional rights. Win or lose,
this case will be a precedent. It will defme the parameters
and guidelines for future cases (and don't be fooled, whether
Congress passes redress legislation or not, other cases will

Vegas
to Kenneth Mayeda, son of MIM Richard Mayeda. A graduate
of Eldorado HS with a 3.25 GPA and active in football and
track, Mayeda has been accepted to the University of Arizona.
Tom Watanabe (left), chapter preSident, is shown with recipient Mayeda (center), and Wayne Tanaka, scholarship chair.
follow) . And each case will have its arguments. For, in the
way that most Americans still don't know the most basic
facts about the camps, we as Japanese Americans have much
other groups that have been denied their most
to learn abo~t
basic constitutional rights. Let's not close the doors , let's
listen, and learn as we are asking others to do the same.
s~e

'MAGIC' ContinuedfromPagel
covert investigations of Japanese American communities on
the West Coast and Ha waiL In fact, an undetected burglary of
the Japanese Consulate in Los Angeles during the spring of
1941 revealed that the Japanese government considered Japanese Americans to be "cultural traitors" who could not be
trusted.
Intelligence experts were well aware that the standard
technique of all nations was to employ inconspicuous people as
spies: Japan used white people, while the United States used
Japanese and other Asians.
History has proven that the " Magic" intercepts were accurate reflections of Japan's modus operandi. No person of
Japanese ancestry living in the United itates was ever
charged with espionage or sabotage ; but at least 19 white
persons (mostly with German or English surnames) were
charged and convicted in the courts of being spies for Japan.
The Conunission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians feels that the controversy over spies is irrelevant to
their conclusion that the mass incarceration of Japanese
Americans was wrong. 'tSuch evidence [of convicted spies]
provides 00 good argument for excluding all German Americans or English Americans from the coasts and detaining
them in the interior. Equally, there was no good argument for
excluding and detaining the Japanese Americans," the Commission stated.
#

BY THE BOARD: Miki Himeno

Plan Now for '84
Monterey Park, Ca.
My husband has this firm belief that
when our parents are ailing, it is necessary to visit them, as much for ourselves
as for them, so that we are not left with
overwhelming guilt upon their demise. It
=---=,_: was one of these visits to my mother that
me to
m August, a high-low type of trip.
Hawaii is a natural high. Whether it was the clean air, the
bluest of blue skies, the clarity of the ocean with its blue-greenpurple waters, the vivid colors of exotic flowers, or just the
magic oftbe islands, I found myself exhilarated and loving it
from the moment I arrived.
During my stay I was fortunate to be able to attend a JACL
convention committee meeting and a chapter picnic. The'
committee meets on Saturdays in the Kalanimoku Bldg. at the
Hawaii state capitol complex. Newly elected chapter president Lawrence Kmnabe, who is deputy attorney general,
State of Hawaii, was in San Francisco meeting with National
JACL staff. Convention committee chair Edgar Hamasu is
deputy director, State Dept. of Land and Natural Resources.
Ralston Nagata, wOO will be handling registration, hotel arrangements, and transportatioo, is on Gov. Ariyoshi's staff.
Others in attendance at the meeting were Gary Newcomer,
fund-raising; TakeoOkada, treas; Jim Ohashi, 1st vp ; Choki
Kanetake, 4th vp; directors Lillian Takeshita and Dr. Yoshimasa Kuroda; and Earl Nishimura, immediate past president. Also on the coounittee are Gregg Hirata, Kay Kaneko
and Karleen Chinen.
Preview of Convention Site
.
After the meeting, Edgar Hamasu, Ralston Nagata and I
went to Pacific Beach Hotel to meet with hotel manager Tom
Okamura and were shown accommodations, meeting and
banquet rooms, restaurants and views. Pacific Beach Hotel is
located immediately across the street from Waikiki's famous
Kuhio beach. Edgar tells me the breakers are to prevent loss

of sand, but they have the double advantage of sheltering the
beach from waves, making it ideal for children and novices.
The hotel boasts a 280,OOO-gallon oceanarium visible from
most of its restaurants. The meeting rooms are named after
f!sh and if o!,!e knows Hawaiian fish , one can guess the size of
the room. Hotel personnel have maintained an 80% occupancy
rate.
I was invited to attend the Honolulu chapter's annual picnic
that' Sunday at Sand Island and had the pleasure of meeting
more members and their families as well as joining in such
games as a two-legged geta race, blind golfing, hammering
the nail, and a hashi-and-marble relay. Just as the group was
disbanding, Teddy and Nanci Tanaka arrived. I visited with
them only too briefly, but saw them closing the Jerry Lewis
telethon in Hawaii the next day on TV. That evening I had
dinner at the Honolulu International Country Club, which may
be ideal for a JACL golf tournament in light of our present
U.s.-Japan emphasis.
On Monday evening I , with 1,500 others, attended the 50th
wedding anniversary of Steven and Thelma Nagamine, founders of the Flamingo restaurant chain.
An 'Unbeatable' Package Planned
The Honolulu chapter is putting together a convention package that will be unbeatable if attempted individually or even
locally. It will be crucial for large numbers to buy into the plan
to obtain the optimum package. Many special details are already included, such as pick-up, porterage, some transportation, room discounts, special programs, and optional trips.
Program flexibility allows for sight-seeing, shopping or
relaxing.
Hawaii will be a wonderful place to renew friendships made
at previous conventions. It will offer opportunities not only to
delegates, but to all JACLers to visit the 50th State, to probe
the Islanders' thinking about Japn~es
and aloha, and to
bridge the waters of misunderstanding, if such there be. I am
looking forward to Summer '84.
II
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Greg Ono
Scott Nagao
as JACL president of Seabrook
SEABROOK, N.J.--C. Scott
agao, who set an ~
ing record in ~
two c0nsecutive terms as president r4
Seabrook JACL chapter, relinquished his gavel to
another &Dei ~
a gradduates recognition banquet
held on Jme 18.
Gregory Ono, 8m of Aki/
Esther Ono, will head the
chapter. Administering the
oath was Eastern District
Council Gov. Teresa Maebori
of PhiladeJphia woo also pr~
sided over the al~y
council
meeting.

American
month.

Guest speaker Congressman William J. Hughes spoke
and elaborated on the recent
recommeoiations made by
the Commission on Wartime
Relocation and Internment of
Civilians, telling his audience
that he will be .. in the for~
front to see that justice is
done".
He also amotU1C8i the appointment of Timothy Muk~
da (see Aug. 12 PC) to the U.S.
.Air Force Academy; and
lauded the participation of
Nikkei canmunity at the
Smithsonian Festival of

Folk.lire

last

Silver Pim
Cited for their dedicated
service to the community and
to JACL, the JACL silver pin
was presented by Recognitions Chairperson Mary Nagao to Kaooko Masatani,
Jayne Mukoyama and Joseph
Raymond.
SdIolarships
Chester Nakai presented
more than $1,000 in JACL
Scholarship and Citizenship
Awards to the following students for their outstanding
achievements :
Timothy J. Mukoda, Randall J.
Yokoyama, Cmnberland Regional
High; Marvin Lruis Johnson,

governor;
new
SEABROOK JACL INSTALLAll0N-Taking part aI the Stmmer Seabrook JACL in- chapter president; C. Scott Nagao, outgoing
staJlation and gra<*Jates recognition banquet president; and Rep. William J. t-kJghes (D-2nd
are (from left) Teresa Maebori, then Eastern N.J.), main speaker, who spoke on redress.

west Valley ready

for bridge tourney

-SAN JOSE, Ca.-West Valley
JACL's annual bridge tournament will be held Saturday,
Oct. 1, 7::.l p.m. at EI Paseo
Community Center, Campbell and Saratoga Aves. Everyone can participate with
or without a partner. Registration fee is $3.50. For information, contact Helyn Uchiyama (0) 867-0255.
Check the PC C81enca
for 'Into' Details

Nisei Post 1183 honors Illinois
American Legion at council meet
CHICAGO, lli.-Members of Qticago Nisei Post 1183 honored
the Dlinois American Legion Sept. 7 at Cook County Council
meeting, said junior vice commander George Suzuki.
Arthur T. Morimitsu, representing Go for Broke, Inc., and the
Chicago post, presented inscribed copies of pictorial book "Go
for Broke" , and "Yankee Samurai" to Dept. Commander
Ed
.
Cjaja who gave strmg support to Japanese AmerIcan redress
cause at the national American Legion Convention, Aug. 21, at
Seattle, Wash. (see Sept. 2 PC).
lllinois and Cook County Council successfully led delegates to
offset the anti-Nikkei resolutions presented by Washington and
Pennsylvania legiomaires.

Morimitsu cited Nisei exploits in MIS in the Pacific and' the
. - - - - - - - - - - - , 442nd Combat Team in the European campaign and received
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a standing ovation.
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Bndgeton lfigh; Jody lUi. Hirata,
C. Moore, Woodruff

Marina slates seminars on

Cabinet OfIirers
Cabinet officers serving
with Ono will he:

'Your Financial Planning'

Ronald
School

•

Misono Miller, 1 vp; &mkie Oye.
2 vp; Irene K.aneshiki., rec sec;
Peggy Fukawa, cor sec; Ray Ono,
treas; Charles Nagao, Ellen Nakamura, Scott Nagao, del; and Jane
Mukoyama, rust; Board of directors-Lalora Wurtzel, Mike
Minato, Chester Nakai, James Yamasaki, JaseJil Raymond, Dr.
Paul Morita, Mary Nagao, Kiyomi
Nakamura, Vernon Ichisaka, and
Kanoko Masatani.
#

Chicago JACL
president resigns
CHICAGO - Jane Kaihatsu
announced her resignation as
Chicago JACL chapter president effective Sept. 30. She is
relocating to San Francisco
to join the production staff of
"UnfInished Business," a
public television fIlm project.
The film will docmnent the
personalities and events surrounding the "coram nobis"
cases 01' Fred Korematsu,
Gordon Hirabayashi and MinoruYasui.
Kaihatsu stated that she is
extremely grateful to the
Chicago community and
JACL Midwest District Council for the support she has r~
ceived over the past two
years. "Being chapter president was a wonderful experience and I learned a great
deal. The best part was the
many Nisei and Sansei acquaintances I made, most of
whom were encouraging my
efforts to promote the JACL.
I think the Chicago Japanese
American community is terrific in that respect," she
said.
Vice president Michael
Ushijima replaces Kaihatsu
for the interim.
#
•

MARINA DEL REY , a.Marina JACL will spon or a
eries of three Thursda
minars in October under the
general heading, "Planning
Your Financial Future" .
The first eminar will be
held on Oct. 6, at the Burton
Chace Park communit building in Marina del Rey.The next two seminars will
be held Oct. 13 and Oct. 20. at
the Nora Sterry Elementary
School auditorium. 1730 CorLo Angeles.
inth Ave .. W~st
The presentations will f~
cus on the estate planning
aspect of the broad area of
study commonly lmown as
personal financial planning.
All topics have been selected
for both their timeliness and
interest to the full economic
spectrum of the Japanese
American community.
Leading off will be John
Bartlett, partner in the Los
Angeles law firm of Williams,
WilIams and Furukawa.
Having extensive experience
in estate planning and income taxes as a lecturer and
practitioner, Bartlett will also serve as a panelist in the
second and third sessions
covering the tax aspects of
matters under discussion.
Other guest speakers include
Kyu Yamahata, CLU, Powell
Edge, field representative of
the West Los Angeles district
office of the Social Security
Administration, Fred Funakoshi, stock broker and vice
president of H. Kawano &
Co., Inc./ and Michael Mitorna , chaIrman of the board
and president of Pacific Business Bank (in organization) .
George Kodama, CPA. will
act as moderator throughout
the series.

Among the t pi t b di cu ed in th fir t
ion ill
b the ne\i nnplified aUfornia will. title h Idin option of c mmunity pr p rt .
tax con ideration in makmg
gifts, hom 'ale 'trat gi ,
how to a oid probat , tao 'ation of social ~ curit . b 11efits. and an 0 rvi w of the
implications of the unifi d :state and gift tax rat .
RecOgnizing that life insurance is an integral part of
many estate plans, a major
portIOn of the second seSSIon
will be devoted to the new
types of life insurance pr~
grams developed in recent
years in response to criticism
of traditional life insurance's
high cost and low returns on
cash values. Also scheduled
is a presentation highlighting
fi~ensv
1983 amendto the Social Security
Act.
The third session will deal
with investment in securities
including Japanese stocks
which are becoming increasingly popular with the American investor. Of keen interest to nearly everyone will be
a review of the many choices
currently available of where
one can ~t
their savings to
get the hWlest yields and the
lowest riSks. The series will
conclude with a comprehensive discussion of individual
retirement
arrangements
(IRA) with emphasis on their
more complex and less commonly known considerations.
Each session begins promptly at 7 p.m. and ample time
will be allotted for questions
and answers. Admission is
free. For information, call
George Kodama, 937-1678
(day) or 822-5528 (eve) .
#

LabOT : One of the processes by which A acquires property of B . -Ambrose Bierce.
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The Nineteenth Season
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• Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails, Floor Show
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•

2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms

SlJ9,990

Teahouae: Teppan-Yaki, Sukiyaki
Sushi Bar
Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment
Banquets
Open Daily: Luncheon 11 :30-2, Dinner 5-11, Sunday 12-11
226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704
(714) 775-7727

to

594,990
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21-story condominium in New York opposed in lawsu·t
YORK~
~
the flmillion Heoy Street Tower, a luxury 2.1-5tory apartmeD building
with units priced at up 10$500,(0) in
the Special Manhattan Bridge District, is beq opposed in a lawsuit
filed Aug. 11 by the 0:1inese Staff
and Worker.; Assn., the N.Y.
natown HisIDry Project and several residenb, it was armunced by
the Asian American Legal Defense

- NEW

au-

DETAOfT JACL HELPs-Kin Yee,

and EdncaOOn Fund.
Tbe first Iumry ~
project
sIate4 fer OUnatown here is being
developed by Henry Street Partners, formed by imurance broker
Raymond Wu; top officers Jerome
Kerner and D. Kenneth Patton of
He1msley-Spear, Inc., me of the
city's biggest real estate finns.
Tbe suit seeks an injunction
against the city and developers
from ~
a bu.i.ldq permit and

president. American Cit-

izens for Justice is accepting a substantial contribution for the
Vincent Chin case from the Detroit JACL. Elaine Prout (right) is
Detroit JACL board chair.

invalidate the Board ~Estimae
's
approval of a special <XIlStruction
pennit.
Complicating the issue is the
city's creaoon ~ the Special Manhattan B~e
District in 1981,
under questioo in the state court of

'Dec. 7' denies Issei who built
house just before evacuation
CHICAGO-The survimg Nakamw-a family members once resi-

denb
~

cpa,

agricuJturaJ town

ofLemolo, Wa., won'tdweU on sad
memories of the 1942 evacuation,
but remember their friends "back
home" in WaWngton.
When World War II uprooted the
Nakamura hrusehold, forcing all
of them into concentration camps,
Harry Masayuki Nakamura and
his wife, Haruno, realized they
would never Jllant or harvest another crop in tile greenhouses they
buill.
A daughter of the Nakamuras,
Eunice Nagatani, now living in
Chicago, recalled that time in her
own words: " ltwas a harsh experience for all of us. We woodered
what was go~
to happen. It was
especially hard for our parents to
leave behirxi their belongings
which they had toiled so long to
build."
The pioneering couple arrived in
Lemolo in 1913, the same year
their flI'St child, Takeshi, was
born. The hardworking couple
grew tomatoes and curumbers in
the spring aid summer; chrysanthemums in the fall and winter.
Every year it was the same.
Their vegetables and flowers
were loaded m small steamboats
and taken to the market in Seattle.
In later years, the Nakamuras
were even selling them to stores in
nearby Poulsbo, (Kitsap County)
now celebrating its 75th anni-

versary.
The Nakamuras' new white
house, built by Lemolo contractors
and almost ready for occupancY
was "never lived in," Eunice re-

members with sadness. Pearl Harbor was bombai.
But she and Takeshi, both with
families of their own, no longer
dwell 00 the wartime hardships
they've endured. "Our family is
grateful that we have become welladjusted here in the Midwest. Our
children are all married and doing
quite well and are haWY in what
they are doing" .
Eunice had a sister, Lois, who
was ill and stayed behind in a h0spital. She subsequently passed
away.
Last year, Pauline, one of Nagatani's ofs~,
and her husband,
Dr. Joseph Oyama, were the first
members ~ the Nakamuras to
visit Lemolo. The trip was almost
like retracing " my roots", Mrs.
Oyama said.
"I can still remember my grandparents
mother telling us
stories of their lives 'back borne' in
Washington. Once we decided to
take the trip, I experienced several
mixed emotms.

am

"1 had a very special feeling .as I
viewed the greenhouse, the Nakamw-a white frame house that they
built before evacuation but never
were able Ix> live in, and the old
church and scmol building" .
Commented Capt. Gunnar Ols-'
borg, a retired Puget Srund pilot,
Ocean Master Mariner, and a
Seattle JACL member: "Some of
my wife's tamily went to school
with the Nakamura children. I recall the greenhouse
the operation by these people. The evacuation will remain as one eX the saddest events in our U.S history. " II

am

Preliminary redress survey
indicates most want damages

appeals.
Eaviroameotallmpacl
The suit charges that the city
violated the State Environmental
Quality Review Act by failing to
prepare an Environmental impact
statement for the project. Under
state law, city agencies must prepare such statements whenever a

proposed project " may have a ig- datory public bearings, since the
nificant impact on the environ- city ne er determined when,
ment". The plaintiffs claim that where or bow these fu.I:xis would be
Henry Street Tower will have sub- spent. They conleOO that the city's
stantial negative impacts on the failure to establish specific ~
neighborhood, such as increasing lines 00 the use of these funds deland values and rents, adding to prived them ~ rights under the
the poIJ'llatm density ~an
already wlifonn larJ:1 use review proceovercrowded neighborilood, and dure of the city charter and the
overpowering several New York due process clause ~ the New
City landmarks in the area, includ- York State Constitution.
ing the First Chinese Presbyterian
The Henry Street Partners' pay- '
Church .
ment of $500,(0) to the city in exCharles Lai, a plairtiff, said: change for the special permit is
'''There is an urgent need for de- one of the most controversial
cent and affordable hwsing in Oli- aspects of the project. The city has
natown. luxury developments, been criticized for "selling" spesuch as Henry Street Tower, clear- cial zoning privileges Ix> developly do not meet this need and in- ers of luxury housing, and then letstead will drive out low- and ting the devl~rs
' contributions
moderate-ioome tenants and sit unused for long periOOs of time.
small businesses who can no longA similar arrangement, in which
er afford escalating rents."
developers were allowed to build
In addition, the suit charges that extra floor space in exchange for
the city illegally accepted $500,(0) contributiom to improve Central
in return for Park, was abandoned because of
from the devl~
granting the special pennit. Ac- the city's inability to lKimini.ster
cording to the restrictive declara- these funds . In July, lOO3, Mayor
tioo signed by the City IXN ew York Koch appointed a special conunisand Henry Street Partners, the sion to study whether developers of
developer is required to give the luxury apartments shoold be reNew York City Dept. of Housing quired to contribute to a citywide
Preservatim and Development fund for low-income ho~ing
.
$50,~
to ' 'rehabilitate or otherMargaret FUng, an AALDEF
wise suMidize low- and moderate- staff attorney, stated : "The longin the district. " range environmental impacts of
income hws~
Plaintiffs claim they were de- Henry Street Tower and the
'prived of adequate notice and an Special Manhattan Bridge District
opportunity to comment at man- have never been studied by the city

U. W. alumni honor
pioneer dream
SEATI'IE - University of
Washington's social work/
speech am hearing building
will acquire a historic plaque
in October, courtesy of Nikkei
U. W. almnni. The corner of '
NE 41st St. and 15th Ave. NE
was once occupied by an ordinary house with a special history. Known as the Japanese
Students Club from 1922 to
1942, then as SYNKOA from
1946 to 1962, the house stood
as a symbol of the Issei pi~
neers' dream to succeed in
America.
For many, that dream included a university education. But adjustment to academic life could be difficult.
Further, students of Japanese ancestry seldom found
. adequate housing or a place
to socialize. To meet these
needs, Issei througlnIt Washington state contributed
funds to purchase the house
in 1922.
Renamed SYNKOA (each
letter taken from the last
names of club members who
died in combat during WW2) ,
the house continued to serve
Nikkei students until 1962,
when it was sold to the University of Washington.
A trust fund established
with sale proceeds enables
the University Student Club
to continue promoting university education with annual
scholarship awards.
Recipients of the 1983-84

TORONTO, Ont.-PreLiminary analysis on redress just completed by Toronto Japanese Canadian Citizens Association
from questior:maires sent to 2,:m residents indicated the majority of the respondents were in support of the campaign
A total of 89.3 percent of respondents, wmbering 461, revealed the canadian government should pay damages for the
uprooting m22,OOO Japanese Canadians during World War II.
The Canada Times (Sept. 6) disclosed 94.7 percent <i those
who answered the <pestionnaire felt the Japanese Canadian
community was justified in pursuing redress,
However, George Imai, past president of National Assn. of awards are:
Japanese Canadians, said the survey was hardly corrlusive
Juliana
Brundage,
Aaron
and felt as far as redress is coooemed, "everything ~
come to Caughey, Brenda Fukai, Vicki
Hoagland, Lynn Miyauchi, Leann
abalt".
DarTeo Toshi and De An
Onishi,
"We have certain groups trying to stop or delay negofur
tioDs-whicb they have effectively done".1mai may have based Yamaura.
The University Students
his thinking em the fact that less than ~ percent returned the Club has made a total of 147
forms. 0Iben considered the response "good". or those who awardS since 1965, for a total·
responded to date, 298 were N'~;
78 Issei; and seVE!llisted f$63,lO.~
*_
UDder "others" .
The survey also iIIlicated 98.5 percent tbrugbt Japanese Dr
CHIYO'S
nadiam were not a:lequately compemated for their lose~
.llpa. . . &una leedllentt
A coofereoce in Toronto to be attended by Japanese Cana~,
Btria Kits, Lessons, Gifts
(714) 995-2432: 2943 W. Ball
dians with Multiculturalism Minister David CoUenette m Nov.
Ad, Anahem. CA 92804
11 bas been cancelled, Imai said. Some coonDuoity representa(213) 617-0106: 450 E. 2nd
lives feared there could be a backlash if monetary cmt~
St. , Honda Plaza. L.A. 90012
sation ~inwlved.
#
I

or fully disclosed to the ~bl
.
" Clunatown residents ha e been
sy ternatically e.xcludedtrom go emment decison-m~
processes 00 zoning isu~
that will radically alter their conununity. We
are asking the court to bring a halt
to this project until the city and the
deve!oper have complied fully
with the law."
The plaintiflS are being represented by Margaret F\mg and
Stanley Mark c:A the Asian American Legal Defense and Education
Fund, and Michael Shen of
#
Shneyer & Sben.

Four awarded $600
Haruyama grants
NEW YORK-Four Japanese American seminarians
received $600 scholarships
for 1983 from the Justin Haruyama Ministerial Scholarship Fund. They are:
Keith Inouye, Moote Sereno,
Calif. ; Janice Kageta, Oroville
Calif.; Shinji Kawano, Holland,
Mich. ; and Linda Suzuki, Gardena, Calif.

The late Rev. Haruyama,
served as pastor of the Japanese
American
United
Church here. Details may be
obtained by writing to
JHMSF , Inc. , 255 Seventh
Ave. , New York, N.Y., 10001.

Books .f rODl Pacific Citizen
As oOune. 1. 1983
Some books listed previously are out of stock at the PC.

RECENT ARRIVALS
jACL in Quest of Justice. By Bill Hosokawa . The jACL Storynot only for members and its critics but for new Americans to
understand how one minority group was able to overcane
discrimination.
Cash/carry: $12.50.
$13.50 ppd. hardcover.

o

Through Harsh Winters: The Life of a japanese Immigrant
\yoman. By Akemi Klkumurn . An Issei mother 's ability to
triumph over hardship. loneliness and despair will be familiar
to all iromigmnts who have made America their home.
$ 7.95 ppd. softcovet.

o

Peoonalfy ~

q:eita'!~

.

Comfort All Who Mourn. By H V Nicholson and Ma rgaret Wilke.
Life story of Herbert and Madeline Nicholson. Includes flrSt·
hand account of WW2 internment of Japanese Americans.
$6.95 ppd, softcover.

o

CURR.ENTLY A VAlLABLE
East to America: A History of the japanese in the United States.
By Robert Wilson/Bill Hosokawa. A richly detailed chronicle down to 1979; the anchor to JACL·JARP·s social history
series.
$11 .00 ppd, hardcover, index. biblio.
$ 8.50 ppd. softcover
$19.50 ppd, JAPANESE EDITION.

o
o
o

Thirty-Five Years in the Frying Pan , by Bill Hosokawa. Selections from his popular column in the PacifIC Citizen with new
background malerial and a running commentary.
$10.95 ppd, hardcover.
N"'~i
: the OWel &nericans. Dy BI, I ' ~P.\'
Na I'opttlar hIstory
of the japanese in Amer;O\)' Or ~
1969.
_ .~'f
.
S6.95 ppd. Soflcov,

o
o

Thunder in the RoclOes: the Incredible Denver Post. by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed byauthQr for PC readers.
$14.00 ppd. hardcover.

o

Japanese American Story. by Budd Fukei. A taste of history
and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka recalls
~CL
' s role during WW2 's Evacuation of japanese.
$7.95 ppd, hardcover.

o

Camp II Block Z11, by jack Matsuoka. A young cartoonist
sketches life inside inlernment camp at Poslon. The humorous
touch. to be sure.
$7.00 ppd, soft cover.

o

Years of Infamy. by Michi Weglyn. Shocking story of Amer·
ica's concentration camps found in the government archives.
S7.95 ppd.softcover.

o

RulemaJce.rs of the House, by Spark Matsunaga·Ping Chen. An
inside look at the most powerful committee in the House of
Representatives. based on Spa rk's 10-year experience in the
House.
$4.65 ppd. softcover.
Yankee Samurai: Secret Role of Nisei in America 's Pacific Victory, by joe Harrington . An im portant cootribution to Nisei
history. Index of individual MIS names.
$12.95 ppd. hardcover.
Ministry in the Assembly and Reloca.t ion Centers of World War
II. By Rev. Lester Suzulti. A unique focus of the Protestant.
Catholic and Buddhist churches in the WW2 camps for japa·
nese Americans.
S8.50 ppd.softcover.
- -1MboolcJ#5
They Called Her Tokyo Rose. by Rex Gunn. Documented
account of a WW2 legend by a Pacific W8rmrrespondent who
stu.c k with thestary to its unimagined allminaLion.
$5.75 ppd. softcover.
Tokyo Rose; Orphan of the Pacific, by Masayo Ouus. A fascinating nanaLive. with introduction by Edwin 0 Reischaeur.
S13.95 ppd. hardcover.
Hawaiian Tales, by Allan Beelcrnan. Eleven matchless slOries
of the japanese immjgrant in Hawaii.
C 56.70 ppd. hardcover.
Sachie: a Oaug.btiet of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful
E!?rtrayal of the ewly ISei in HawaU IDld in novel fonn.
U SS.75 ppd. softcover

o
o

BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: Kono OtonasbU Amerikajin. Translation of Hosokawa's
" Nisei" by lsamu Inouye . Id eal gift for newcomers from
J!pan or friends in japan.
U $30.00 ppd. librnry edition. (Only supply in U.S.)
Jim Yoshida no FutaISU no Sokoku. japanese edition of "1\Vo
Worlds of jim Yoshida" by Yoshida-Hosolcawa. translated by
Yukio Morita. Incredible story of a Nlsei stranded, in japan
during WW2. (English version out·of-print)
$7.75 ppd,softcover.

o

" Japanese American " Uapanese title to "East to America" by
WilsonfHosokawa). tr. by Prof. Kaname Saruya.
$19.50 ppd, hard cover.

o

CURRENTLY AVAlLABLE
Go For Broke: Pictorial Hislory of the Japanese American tooth
Infantry Battalion and 442nd Regimental Combat Team. By
Cbet Tanaka. A beautiful limited first edltlon.
$36.45 ppd, hardcover. 184pp. maps.
CashJCany $34.95 at PC Office or jAo.. Nafl HQ.

o

The Bamboo People: The Law and the Japanese Americans. By
Frank Chwnan. The popular reference on Issei-Nisei legal
history in layman 's language.
$9.00 ppd, softcover. 383-pp. index. footnotes.

o

Legal Problems of Japanese Americans: Their History and '
Development in the United States. By Dr. Moritoshi FUkuda
A scholar's examination in to anti-japanese legal problmm
in the U.S., and his analysis.
$15.00 ppd . haldcover. 220-pp, index, foolnotes. table of
cases.

o

Heroic Struggles of JapaneseAmericans: Partisan Fightersfrom
America's Concentration Camps. By james Oda. An eye
opener! The trauma of Evacuation as recalled Vividly by a
X!?ung man . 28 years old , at the lime.
U $ 9.50 ppd. softcover. 3d Ed . 289- pp . footnot es.
$14.50 ppd. hardcover. 275-pp. footnotes.

o

The japanese American Community: A Three Generaticm
Study. By Gene Levine. Colbert Rhodes. ]ACL-JARP survey
data of issei in 1963. of the Nisei-Sansei 10 1966·67 Indicates
degree of acculturation. relationship between attitud es and
behavior within this group. and th e changes; 87 tables of
~cular
value.
U $18.95 ppd. hardcover. 242 · pp. appendix.
Cash/carry $17 .95 at }ACL Offices in San Francisco.
Chicago, Washington, D.C.
Economics and Politics of Racial Accommodation: The Japanese of Los Angeles t900-1942 . By john Modell . Part of
jACL-jARP's definitive social histories; social h islorlan rosearch includes checlting out the prewar files of Rafu S himpo
English section.
$11.00 ppd, hardcover.

o

1942 Newspaper Oippings on Evacuation 3r Camp Life. A mi·
lection by Yorlko Watanabe SasaJd. Over 200 stories. letters,
columns and photos crammed into a lOO-pege booklet.
$7.00 ppd (Now in 2nd Edition).

o

Report from Round-Eye Country: A Co1JectillllofSkelcbM,1IoIb
Verbal and Visual, by a Transplanted American! By Pete
Hironaka. A personal selection of hJs most·telling edItorial
cartoons (many from the PC) and anecdotes; a humor-Iadm
addition for the Nisei library.
057.95 ppd,softcover. 201·pp.
UTIfOGRAPH PRINT

o

The Issei. By Pele Hironaka. Limited edition, 21 x28in .• first in
a series of three prints.
$30.00 ppd. (Autograpbed).
Prices subjec1to chonge withoulnollce

o

Postal
(U.S. only) extra - FlCSt $20 ID value; add ~
Up to $50: add 85,.
(PC insures order over $50)

o

Address

o

In4uanre

Name ...... .. . .. ................................... .
.... . .. . ........ . ... . . _ ........................ .

City. Stale. ZlP ......... . . . .......... . .... , ............... .

Amount enclosed;

$ ............... .... . . ... . ... . ..... .

Make check payable to 'Pacific Citizen',
244 S San Pedro St. Rm 506. U. An~ID,

CA 90012

11 PKIfICQ.1Za , _ , _,II.lIlr

,1113

WDC-area Asians #1 in schooling, study finds
WASHINGTON-Asials IJ~
'In
metropoIibm W~
have the
highest eGJcational ~I
of any
PJPdation gr"Cq) here and their
median inmme is secont only to
that ~ whiles, accor-cfq to a new
report I Aug. 9, by the Council of
Gova IUilfntS.
The repn on the Washington
area's 86,5(1 Asians and Pacific
islanders smws that 015" c of those
aged 25 and older have ooUege degrees. based on 19M1 U.s. Census
com. Bureau figures. That ~
pares to 4Cr/c of the region's white
~tion,cfSpa

origin and J5t; . of blacks.

Sparush backgrouOO Md $19.075
for blacks
" In lenns of nwnbers. the
Aslan/ PaclflC Islander group here
IS not strong. but in tenns of median lOCOmes they are very strong
and 10 tenns of educatioo they are
remarkably strong. not only in thIS
region but across the country. "
said Robert T. Grow. (X)G's chief
of metropolitan coordinatIOn.
More Astan and Pacific Islanders live 10 Montgomery County
tMd.) than m any other Washington area jurisdictIon. the report
says_ The combined total of the
24.175 Aslan/Pacific Islanders liv-

DALLAS--A Japaree businessman has been chanzed

with copyright infringement
after he 8llegedly tried to sell
an Irving resident 75 illegally-made circuit boards for
video games.
U.S. Magistrate John B.
Tolle charged that Tatsuro
Yamamoto, president of Data Matic, a Japanese corpcr
ration, conspired with Nathaniel Ray Annstrong of
Arlington to sell the comp<)nents to the man for $25,000.
Tolle ordered Yamamoto, SO,
held on $25,000 cash bail in
Dallas County Jail.
The complaint charges
Armstrong and Yamamoto
agreed to a sales price of
$25,000 and a deliveI')' date of
Aug. 25 for the circwt boards
including Pac-Man and DonII
key Kong.

Yasui resigns
post in Denver
DENVER - Minoru Yasui
resigned as executive director of the city's Commission
on Community Relations, effective Oct 1.
Newly elected mayor Federico Perla has appointed
state Rep. Rich Castro to replace Yasui, its first director
since 1967 and a commission
member since 1959. At his
election last June, Pena had
indicated that he would be
bringing in a new administrative team.
"This will now free me up
to give more time and effort
to redress," Yasui told the
Pacific Citizen. "So it ain't

NEW YORK-Though most Japanese frown upon the "education mother" as the cause of overprotected, spoiled children,
many American experts evaluate her highly as a key factor in
the scholastic superiority of Japanese over American children, according to the current Psych.ology Today magazine.
George de Vos, UC-Berkeley anthropologist, says in the
article that the mother (whom he labels the best "Jewish
mother" in the world) is a very important influence in the
education of her children.
"She takes it upon herself to be the responsible agent, reinforcing the educational process instituted in the schools, " de
Vossays.
According to the article in the September issue of the magazine, Harvard University psychologist Jerome Kagan concurs
with the Jewish mother analogy.
While rearing her child, the Harvard University scholar
was quoted as saying, the Japanese mother continually reminds him "of her deep, deep, warm feelings and that the
child is the most important thing in the world to her.
"Then she says, 'after all I've done for you, don't disappoint
me.' She's like the Jewish mother who says, 'what do you
mean you're not 'hWlgl'y-after I've slaved all day over a hot
stove for you.' "
Univ. of Michigan psychologist Harold Stevenson also asserts in the magazine that" Americans just don 't understand
that they are truly behind" the Japanese in education.
The Psychology Today article ackowledged the education
gap, particularly in science and mathematics, based on re-
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u.s. experts on education value Japanese mothers

Business charged in
copyright violation

all bad."

TIle Ctn;us Bureau defmes
"Asian/Pacific Islander" as those
of Japanese. Chinese. Filipino.
Korean, Asian IndtM. Vietnamese. Hawaiian. Guamanian. and
Samoan ongm and "others not.
el.sewhere classified ...
COG's researchers also found a
correlation between the high educational background of the area's
Asians and Pacific ISlalders and
the fact that they have the fewest
members below the poverty level
and the highest median income of
any minority group. Their median
family incoole in 1979 was $24 ,830.
compared to $22.370 for those of

I landers make up 2.8t' c of the
area
metropolitan \\ ashl'~ton
San Franc
,~
here
-Ian/109 10 , 1ontgomel} With those liv- PaCific I larders m "eup lOY (of
tog in Fauia.x County (23.1841 the area' populahon. has the hlght ratio. the report sa
(Va. I and PnnceGeorge' ounty.
I Md . I( 1;.064., accounts for 7St' (of
The report also ho\\ . however.
the area' Asian/ Pacific I lander that V ashmgton area A lan/population.
Pacific Islanders are more highly
The 7.684 Asian
Pacific educated Ulan A lan/Pacific 1 islanders. living in Ar~ton
. howlanders 10 other parts of th counever. make up 5t'r of the county'
try. Just under83t' c hereha e high
152
. ~9
residents. the greatest perchool dlplOOlas, compared to the
centage of any area jurisdiction. a erage of75t' . The national a eraccording to the report.
age for all people I only 66.4C'c.
Of the major Washington area' The Asian immigrant group that
jurisdictions. D.C. and Alexandria m ay ha e recei ed the most publihave the smallest Asian/ Pacific city in the Washington area were
Islander populations with 6.883 and boat people from ietnam. Laos
3.381 respectively. Asian/Pacific and Cambodia in 1979 and 1980. but

search cooducted by Stevenson, who has made nine trips to
the Far East since 1971 to evaluate cultural differences in
education.
One of the studies conducted on fifth-graders in an American Midwestern city and a Japanese city showed that " not one
of the 20 American classrooms did as well in math as any of the
Japanese classes, " the magazine said.
It further said, " The average score of the highest-achieving
American class was below the worst-performing Japanese
class.
#

' ian f PUl'.1. Pop.
hmese
~ . 47 5
Fillpmo
t: 7
Japane
752
95()
'n Ind
Korean .
338
ielnam
505
Haw311an
237
Samoan .
. 15
Guamaruan . . .... 66
TOTAL ....
. .6.635

:n 0
180
204
114

0.1

NASA recruiting
HOUSTON- Applications for
astronaut training in 1984 are
being accepted between Oct.
1 and Dec. 1, 1983 by National
Aeronautics and Space Administration. Requests for the
application package should
be sent to ACP-AHX, NASAJohnson Space Ctr, Houston,
TX77058.
#

400 years of training in the art of sudden death ...
unleashed on 20th century America.
\. <,
~t.

{ ~ ..~\

ASIAN BALLROOM CLASSES

Bqinnlng Maoday. Oct. 3: 7:00 p.m.-Beginners Foxtrot; 8:00 p . m .- lntm~
diale s~
9:00 p.m .-Advanced CbaCba. Each class 523 for 10 weeks
At Joslyn Cenler. 210 N. Chapel. Alhambra
Also cv.s5ES AT LANGLEY CENTER. 400 W. Em.mon. MDnrrrty Park
livery Friday: 7:00 p.",.-&gumers; 8:00 p.". .-lntmntdiJIlL: 9:00 p."..-Advrmarl

Teacher: lA~tio·-2?3)

~9'

ADTA, etc.

OPENS OCT. 14

KAY EL BAR RANCH
WICKENBURG, ARIZ.
Good Food • Good Horses • Good Family Fun
WRITE OR CALL (602) 684-7593
P.O. Box 2480, Wickenburg, AZ 8535B
UTAH

AD

#

--....
-~.

The Computerized
Investors Wortcshop,
Part 1

We have agam !ICheduIed two I/llemabonal
workshops tor Los AngeIe&-12/1 101214
and San Franc:isccr-1218 III 12111 . Th0usands have IIIIIndad our wortIshops SInce
1979. Over 40 dIIYenInI a:rnprehenS1Y8
workshops aniuded by !he taadlng Indus·
try IIlqI8Its 01 CXJITlIWInzed IfMIstmg are
9CheduIad. Over SOOlMf"'productslservices . . be achibtIId. ~tad
or dIsrussecl Nowhere ella can yau I'8C8lve such
dIIIaIIed in-penIon klfocmallOn. Call now •
(800) 23&-2300tor more rioIlllIIIion or wnte
ID TCIW,20~.
GIenYiIIw.IL 60025.
AI ~no
pleuecall

When all .5 said an.d done and yqu
have compared, you too ~1I
say, like
those before you, "this 15 without a
doubt, A Dream Come Truer'
The concept 15 a cond~mlu
lifestyle with all the comforU of singular
housing. Your home 15 not attached to
someone else's, The style Is tMlautlful
country rrench. The grpunds are c~m~etly
landscaped aD~
malntalfted
fOr you. Tho.quallty Is 5upub.

(312) 998-0144

• Up to 1915 INIo It.
ftnlshed phis full
unnnished
basement
• Double it-rage wI
_utoma c . doors
• AlroCondlUonlng
• Thermo windows

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
Llc. #201875 -- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
T77 Junipero Sena Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91776
(213) 283-0018

EDSATO

PU-.G& HEAllNG
Remodel ard RepaiIS
WsII!« HaatalS, Fumacas
Garbage Disposals

ServIng Loa AngeIaa
213-7000
73M557

• 1tange. microwave
dl!C:l'
dis asher
• Marble fireplace
• Stained glass
windows
• Swimming pool
• and much morel

Near Ski Resorts

1050 East 4500 South
Salt Lake City, Ut~h
84117

.

Models Open Daily /-6 P.M . • Priad be/owappralSais
Corf9d8d

STARTING AT $190,000
GEORGETASULIS (801) 943-5110
W/M REAL ESTATE (801) 487-7461

Developed by R.K. Nielsen Construction, Inc.
9424714

STARTS TODAY
WESTWOOO
UA Cmema Center
475-9441
tallTllulro kr S/IowIlm..
HOUYWOOD
Hollywood PaCIfiC
464-4111
CoIl TIIUIn! For SIIoWIImes

_00.1_"

-

portino
...
"_-$2.110.
III tuNs. Direct

..

~

BAKERSFIELD
Mann Crest Onve-In
(805) 832-0001
BAKERSFIELD
UA MoVIes
(805) 395·1091
BREA
Mann Brea Plaza
(714) 529-5339
ARUNGTON
Van Buren Onve-ln

688-2360
CARLS8AD

CInema Plaza
(619) 729-7147

at

CERRITOS
AMC Alondra
924·5232
CITY OF COMMERCE
PaClflC's Commerce
Theatre
726·8022
CITY OF INDUSTRY
AMC Puente Hdls 10
810-5566
COSTA MESA
Edwards Bostol
(71 4) 540-7444
EAGLE ROCK
Paohc's Eagle Rock
Plaza
254-9101
EL TORO
Edwards Saddleback
(714) 581 ·5880

NORTH
GAROEN GROVE
Edwards WestbrOOK HOLLYWOOD
UA MoVIeS
(714) 530-4401
766-4317
HAWTHORNE
NORTHRIDGE
AMC Hawthome
Gee fashion Center
644·9761
Cinema
LA HABRA
AMC fashIOn Square 993·0111
ORANGE
691 ·0633
AMC Orange MaJi
LOS ANGELES
(714) 637·0340
DOWNTOWN
ORANGE
PaCIfiC'STower
UA City Cinema
622-9100
(714)
634·3911
MONTCLAIR
OXNARD
UAMOV>eS
Mann Esplanade
(714) 621·5027
(805) 485-2707
MONTEREY PARK
PANORAMA CITY
Edwards
PaCIfic 's Amencana
Monterey MaJi
893-6441
570-1026

CULVER CITY
Culver
m-1893
ELCEHTRO
MotOMeW Dnve-In
(619) 352-4385

HUNTINGTON PARK OCEANSIDE
Valley Onve4n
Cabfomla
(619) 757·5556
585-1174
PAlM SPRINGS
LANCASTER
Palm Spmos DrIVe·ln
MoYIe5
(619)
327·1832
(805) 945-8686
LONG BEACH Palace 436-4429

SIMIVAUEY
Mann Sycamore 6
(805) 583·0711
TORRANCE
UA Del Amo Cinema
542·7383
VALENCIA
Mann 6
(805) 255·3966
573-9480
WEST COVINA
SAN BERNARDINO SROCaplI
960-2867
AMC Central City
(714)884-1851
WOODLAND Hlu.s
UA Wamer Center
SANTA FE
999-2130
SPRINGS
PaClhc's Santa Fe
NO PASSES
946-6840
ACCEPTED FOR
SHERMAN OAKS
THIS EHOAOEMEHT
Pacrhc'S 4
990-4140

PASAOENA
Stale
792·7139
RANCHO
BERNARDO
Mann6
(619) 485-8641
ROSEMEAD
AMC Rosemead

SANTA BARBARA
AlrpoIt ollVe·ln
(805) 964-83n

SANTA BARBARA
Foesta
(805) 965-5792

SANTAMARIA
Pari< Alre DrIVe-In
(805) 925-7991
VICTORVILLE
Movles
(619) 24>0233
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LalreTahoe
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Mobil Aft. Suo_ 1. Comor

ImpeRtaL Lanes

SAN JOSE REAlty

996 M. ....etOIo Aye. 11100
Son JaM. CA 9512~43
4081 27~
1111 Of 296-2059
Comp~'e

Pro Shop Restauranl. lounge
2101-22nd Ave So
12061325-2525

To1lU 0 ony" K,
h.
c;.nerolln",ronce BroIoer. 08A

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

611> SI .4'}<'1
~JO

lol Ang~I.

9001.1

6
J~45

Travel Guifd

I

la, Angele. 9001

580 N 5th SI . Son JOle

Sugano Travel Service

VICTOR A KATO
Re.idenliol & I""",'menl Consultonl
18682 &och 8lvd. Surfe 220
Hunl;ng'on &och, CA92648
1714) 963 ·7989

The Paint Shoppe
loMoncho
Fullenon. CA
C~nl

.. r. I II I N Harbor
\7141526-0116

Kane's Hallmark Ctr.
San Diego

17 E Ohio 51 Chic090 60611
(312) 944-5444
784~51
~ve.

Acreage. Ronchel. Hom~.
TOMNAKASE.
25 Clifford Ave .

Incom~

Ben M. Arai

R~ltor

Morney 01 low
126 Mercer SI , Trenlon. NJ 0861 1
Hrs by Apml . (609) 599-2245
Mem~r
NJ & Po 80r

724-6477

(408)

San Francisco Bay Area
ASUKA Ja panese Antiques
Wholesale -:- Reloil
25A TomolpoisAv. , Son AruHno CA 94960
(415) 459-4026
Jul; (Yorichi) Kodon'

Ea st-West Counseling Center
Eaperienced Nikkei Counlelo"
law COS! -:- Confi~tl
(415) 522-5243 or 843-6933
-~

7!?-:.; ~ w ~;' ' ~

I ~?

Serving Alameda & So nIa Cloro Counljes
Jytj 12 Mlss'on Blvd .• Fremonl, CA 94539;
(415) 651 ~50

GORDON Y. Y A.MJlMOTO
Aflorney 01 low

654 Sacramento 51
Son Francisco 94111
(415) 434-4700

Insura nce Service
852-1 6th SI
(619) 234-0376
San Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Sun

N.J .-Po.

Tom Nakase Realty

loMoncho Center, 1117 N Harbor
Fullerton. CA
(71 4) 992-1314

PAUL H . HOSHI

371·0442

Watsonville

Owange County
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

Mam Wakasugi
1heMidwes1

r~

Los Angeles Japanese
casualty Insurance Assn.

Camaas (') Photographic Supplits

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

250 E. 1st 51 .. Los Angela 900 12
Suite 900
62~95

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

DePQnQche
TodIII!P'.a•••lcioob

. .W_ .....
. CaD for AalDoinbnent
Phone 6f!il-0387

vua... .....

10501..
.......... -.....90012
TO$/U ~
Prop.

TOY

321 E. 2nd St., Los Ang.... 90012
Suhe500
62~93

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

200 5_ San P.dro, Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 300
62~57

Inouye Insurance Agency

~" 7a1:- ~
STUDIO

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

Commercial & Industrial
Air Conditioning & lefrig.ation
CONTRACTOI

Sam J. Umemoto
Lie. #201163 C-20-31

SAM lEI BOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave .
Los Angeles /295-5204
&pet ienc8cI Since 1939

Appliances - TV - Furniture

249 S. San Pedro St.

19:

I,

~

Kimono Store

)-::/NewOtanJ Hotel &
: ( Garden---Arcade 11

!I\

.

~

244 E. 1st St., Los Angeles
(213) 628-4945

i

118 Jllpllnew VIIIaQe Plaza

los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

Excellent location, ideal family operation. Includes real estae. $250.000.
Call or write
(208) 852-{)556 I (208) 852-1508
101 N. State, Preston, 10 83263

111 Japanese VlDage Plaza MaD
Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213)~

~

@

628-4369 .

TYPEWRITER
OfficiIJI Typewriter
:
Of the Los Angeles }.p(J..
19IU 0/vtrfJic G.wnes .~

~&\

~

Plaza Gift Center

151205.. WestemAv e.

Gardena,CA

3246444 321-2123

(2 13)680-3288
687-41 15

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles. CA9001 2

PARK CITY, UTAH
Holiday Village
Shopping Center

(09)

Ideal Family

•

ONLY MALL IN TOWN
4 yrs. old, 2 .66 acres.
30,000 sq ft. $3,300,000
Contact Dick Lueck

(Southern California)

Eager & Co.

Chatsworth
Reduced. 4+2 +V, acre. Close 10
trails. 9 yrs old. Sacrifice for
$128.51<. Assume loan aI $96K.

(801 ) 649-4660

(213) 709-2142

3109 American Saddler Dr.,
Park City, UT 84060

OR WRITE FOR BROOiURE

(Nmer.
FOR SALE BY OWNER

43 Acres.
City of Walnut, CA.

REAL ESTA~

(Wuh.)

SALE BY OWNER

Approved br 56 choice A- I (single
family) sites. Engrg completed & ready
to record . Asking price $625,000 cash
or $295,000 ~
~I
subordinate.

Outstanding Cattle

BY OWNEA : KEN MUlLEN
334 East Huntingtm Dr.
Arcadia, CA 91006
(213) 681-5428 or
(213)445-2223 (eves)

In heart 01 Okarooga"l's ree. area; plus many
leased ac. cattle permits. Xlr1 ImprovemenlS, irrigation system. corp. land value.
timberlminerals, t.JnVfish. Ideal family
operation. Asmg price $4,500.000. negotiable. Pain I ordlard ground & potnl subeliv.

Rancli
11,700 deeded ac.

(509) 223-3172 or
(503) 477-3400.

Shaver Lake
Beautilul 2 story . 3 bel. 2 ba home; 3-yr old;
. w / hot tub, sao..na. View of Fresno. Ownel
built. Has KOI fishpond. solar energy • among
pines. mountain a1mosphere, skiing 20 min
Was $295.000. noN $275.000/offer. Call

Beautiful 2 bel, 2Y2 ba w/ possible extra
room. l 8O-deg. city view . 1o-mln. to do'-Nntown L A. Balcony view 'rom huge master
bedroom. walk-In cIosels, tile entry. Oak
Iotchen 'Ioor, TennIS. pool. JacuZZI, sauna.
Assume first TO of $74,000 at 10.6%.
Owner will carry balance wrth 10% dQwn.

SAlE BY OWNER

Approx. 800 acres.
Grows high protein alfalfa, wheat.
Private well (permit for 2nd well) ; 3
ten-tower pivol circles. Ideal soil.
slope. water, climate fOf apples,
grapes, chenies, asparagus. 42-mln.
east of Yakima. $ 1,400.000 cash.
(Consider joint venture price 10 be
negotiated). (206) 322-1411
PINARD FA AMS,
1670 Broadmoor Dr.• East,
SEATTlE, WA 9811 2
..)
REALST~(P

40 ACRES - AlL FtAT
Year-md creek wrabundanl spnngs; 4 cabIns. xlnt well, SO frurt trees on dnp. Great
polenbal 'or Dude ranch. Corp. relreat.
Churen camp, etc.
SI 45.000 negotiable wi possible lerms.

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! That s whal our
Investors say aboul our RETURNS & TAXSHELTERS Over SO IImrted Partnerships &
7 yr 01 exper In rehab & developing Income
prop In the new Long Beach Also our condo
consltUCIJOn group IS currently developing
near-Ihe--beaen prop Call for apml & we II
show you how Its done

110K
(213) 944-4644
or (213) 397-9915
OWNER
Join the JACL

(09

~

A MINIATURE

$125,000. Sale by owner.
(213) 768-3074.

(619) 378-3488

.(r., i ~~

$99, 000

Call (801) 272-3014
atter 6:00 p.m. MST

Operatlon . Beautiful rural mountai n counl ry;
2.4 comml au on scenic Hwy 4. Existing
operating restaurant. Prop ideal for electlOnic. manufactul1lr & more. Purchase
land, bldgs or both. Entire pkg $285,000.
Call: (209) n8-2951 mom.
(209) 736-9948 alter 3 pm.

JlM M.

n~

(09)

Park City, Utah

ANGEL'S CAMP, CA.

Van Nuys , Ca.

~

(714) 498-6238

On beautJlul Lake Windsor In Bella Vista ; 5
bel. 2 kll.. 2 hv rms. 3 be. 3 frpIcs. 4-leveJ
house. 3.120 sq II; master bedroom wrth
Jacuzzi 1Ub, dill. garage & carport. Vy pvt.
access to 3 golf courses & counllY club.
$205.000 (SOl) 855-9688 orwnte 37 Funord
Circle. Bella Vista, Ark. n714.

R K. PROPERTY . (213)435-7541

<..;orrptete

By Owner Hllttop, ocean _
2 -t 2
2000 sq. It lulllndscpng .. Inl nOl
decorahon 2-ear garage WIIh storage
cabinets 2' 1 years old S229K

2 bedroom Condo. 5 minutes 110m Ski
lilt, Excellenl Income property.

Lake Isabella, Ca.

-:=

SO. CALIF.

Executiver home

3 Bd, 21/2 Sa., 2 Yrs. old.

~Fum

(09)

FOR SALE BY OWNER

SAlE BY OWNER

11 0 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles

2801 W. BaIl Rd., Anaheim

(213) 538-9389

Seats 80. Qlffee shop/diling room.

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

I

Pad8c 5quaIe. GmdcDa
1&30 Redondo Beach Blvd.

SAlE BY OWNER

Authorized SONY Dealer

- --- ----

(702) 831 -3482

REAL ESTATE (Utah)

Fantastic View
Burbank Townhouse

16520 S. W........ Ave, Gardena 90247
(213) 516-0110

MARUKYO

03

Family restaurant

327 E. 2nd St., IDs Angeles 900 12
Suit. 221
628- 1365

SWEET SHOPS

995-6632

BUSINESS OPfItORTUNrv (ld8ho)

Tsuneishi Insuranc:eAoency, Inc.

f~

187

W\ 9al91

(209) 841 -21 59

366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
629-1425

,,"

(71~)

(213) 925-8491

I lOBO Artesia BhId, Suite F, Cerritos, CA
90701 ; (213) 924-3494, (714) 952-2154

Los Angeles 90012
(213)624-6601

MIKAWAYA

Restaurant ready
to Open

The J. Morey Company

Sato Insurance Agency

TRADING

lJlcoIn Blvd;t~ie
Marina Del Ray.

REAL ESTATE (Calif.)

On Mendocino Coast

18902 Brookhurst St, Fountain Valley CA
92708
(714)~2

312 E. 1st St., Suit.3OS
IDs Angeles 90012
617-2057

OWNER

(07)

REAL ESTATE (Mt.)

Includes all real estale,liquor hcense. &qUIPment & invertOf)'. New decor. Excellent
parking. By ownerSl 75.000. Gash or lerms.
Wnte W . Lawrence. Disotell's Restaurant
Box 661 , POll. Arena, CA 94368. or call
(707) 882-2022 (Tues. thru Sat alter 3 PM)

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

62~581

06

FOR SALE (tnt.nt hema)

2~

Bar & Restaurant

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

Ota Insurance Agency

$2651(

EM PLOYUEHT (Calif.)

QUIET ENTERPRISES

Call In Calif. only (800) 330-0033;
or (209) 784-7363M--f
or (714) 796-8688.
ROGER.

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

11964 Washington PI .
LosAngeles90066
391-5931

-~

NORTH SHORE Boabng paradise.. rock
bnckwall. buoy. boa slip. pV\
en. w/Coodo 2 br. 2 be & loft. Wlntenmd Ceretak

'rom

Located In San JoaqUin Valley; 3.000 sq It
plant. T-shirts & Signs. Fast glOwing. 90%
repeat business. Accounts lOdude schools
& crtIes. AskIng $9OK. $45K down or $70K

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

Steve Nakaji Insurance

In the Pacific Citizen
--

$\-'S,

Lake Tahoe

It

,-

.

spong. wooded c::any<n Exoelenc hunting
Ie) lOlled 2-home
r
good aooess. low taxes

--------------Tell Them You Saw

BabIes. Par8f1s. GrandparenlS l Fine
Imported products 'or onfal1s
Japan. Wnte tor a free brochure on our
dl3P6r covers. the altema1r118 to diaper
pons and plastic pants.

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

327·E. 2nd St., IDs Angeles 900 12
Suit. 224
62~8135

Scenoc. secUiBd. moun

(209) 673·1 153

BUSiness requires inventory
investment. 200% growth this
quarter. Orders far exceeding
supply. $5OK req. Xln!.
short/ long term return.
(714) 534-2484 or

I
II

160 Ac. Parcel
Near S.F. Bay Area

0na&asI<a. WA 98S7O

BABYSITTER I HOUSEKEEPER. hve-tn.
must dnvo . Room . board. S400Jmo
Fullerton Alter 8 pm. (714) 680--0566

Empire Printing Co.

3 18 East First Street

NISEI

Yuba

(ot)

(deer.

Wanted, Yuba Co. Jewelry store, weilest. for 18 yrs, need Investor for expansIOn. For either.
call after 5 p.m.
(916) 743-4053.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Ang-'- 900 12
Suite 301
624-0758

Los Angeles, CA 900 12
1213)626-5681

ESTABlISHED 1936

tnvestrrent.

County 28 ac farm. 2 tunes. bam.
ImgallOn. S235K • Also: Investor

15029 Sylvanwood Av • .
N-.dk, CA 90650
864-5774

1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; PCIIOdena
911 06;
795-7059, 681-44 11 LA.

1.

03

High traffic. Garden Grove. Next 10 large.
majOr hospital; Ideal for Onenlal or COnti'
nental food. Broker co-op Invited. Call

COMPlDIINSUIIANCf PIOTECTlON

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

1

Screen Print Plant

Consuhonl$ - Woshington Moners
9OO- 17rh SI NoN. Woshinglon, DC 20006
(202) 296--4484

PHOTOMART

I

faTllly

REAL ESTA ~

FOR SALE BY OWNER

M IKE MASAOKA ASSOC IATES

. Knnura

• Ideal

----------------------(Ca!I!,)
SOlD B ()WIlER

(206) 978.. I 98. or
aller7 (2(6) 9~
B. LYON$. 183 Dfuhosh Rd.•

(714) 953-8204

Washington, D.C.

~

OWNER

Large shop. gas SIabOn. reslluanl with 2
mobile home ~
Lots of posst
s..
AskIng pnoeSl 50.000 tor en 111 package.

SALE BY OWNER

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

404 S Fogueroo SI ~el
0
lo. Ang 1... 9 11 1I J 624 1041

YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU
321 E nelSI. *50S

The ~tenaui
Soles Rep Row Crop Forms
810ckoby Real b o~ , RI 2 B>t658. OnlOno,Or97914 15031881-1301 262-3459

(4081 98-3~1

I

Hahn, 2058 E W,ldelTruth Ave..
Tempe. AZ. 85281

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ((:811.)

996M,nnesoloAve. #102
Son J..e. CA 9512~43
(4081'294-2622 or 296-2059

13 243 '~4
SUZUKI FUTON MJG

TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE

Ideal lamly opendIon . Exlnl cash iloIlO In
coIege town. i8lT4)e. Anz.: b-ntshed reoIaIs & owner.; ra5ldance. ExOllllen buy AsI<Ing $210.000 t4rwnum $50.000 down. For
details cal owner (602) 96&-7617 or wnte

Seattle, Wa.

Kayo K. Kikuchi, R~altor

CUSTOM MADE fUTON

Mobile Home Park

80" 65. Co,..!;gn Boy, CA 95711
(916) ~2.5*i
Shig & Judy Tokubo

~)98]-

03

Family business

SAlE BY 0Wt0ER

Sale-s. Rentals. Managemen,

0

BUS...ESS OPPORTUNITY (W..n.)

03

~B

RENTJNC

HomH 'Com~rctO

371

BUWIESS OPfItOR1\JNITY

YELLOWSTONE
(8Y OWNER)

Over 2,000 acres in endless mountains
WYOMING COUNTY, PA.
FEATURING
1. Fr~
on both SIdes aI US-309 and on
both sides aI Bowman's Cnlek (a great
!rout stream) aI scenIC Evans Fall.
2. Property <bned by miles of Inbutary
streams wrth 9l1a.I naltvellOtA.
deer. tutllBy. grouse. etc.
3. Hunb~.
4. Potential ski site WCh 1.200 fl verllCal drop
5. Interesting 011. gas and urarun spocUalJon
(Texas. GuH. Su~r
on 3 9des) WIth al
rneal~

6. Current IandSl.M!yS and RUed JIll• .
7. Certrfied !reo 'ann wrth seIec:tve Q/tttngS.
8. Less than 3 halrs from boll NYC and
Phila.

Asking Price: $500 per acre
for !he Irad as a"l 6'tI'eCy. Cash pmterred.

ROARING RUN
SPORTSMEN, INC.
P.O. Box 53aJ3
Philadelphia, PA 19105

supportOU

rNJ'l~

,....,......

1HW!5 ClIIZiiII

MIIr.I ..... ~lr

••
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Wonderful Kuwait

outlet into the ImiIan Ocean. 'e papers report th surf
f
the mi. lick i already as large as the entire country of Belgium !
Creepmg slowly along, de ouring all marine produ ts n lts
way, reIXiering devastating effects on th en ir nm nt.
t
only this It is menacing the life out of ix Gulf Stat because
they secure their drink~
and industrial water from this Gulf!
Each country ha enormous desalination plants along the h re
w~r
24 hours aro~d
.the. clock to uppl the n
ry
drinking water. Once this oil lack starts
ping into the plants
it would be a catastrophe !
'
Sheik Sabah Al AOOmad Al abah, Kuwait' information a nd
foreign minister, is energetically trying to inter ene betw n
Iraq and Iran, so a neutral team could cap the Iranian wells.
Iraq is willing to cease war in this specific area and send a
helping team. Butlran a .... o"!
·'It w~
be an occupation of sovereign territory" !? So g
on
the emotional , political obstacles while the oil slick mercil ssly
strangles the entire Gulf.
Stories like this may sound indifferent to most of our reader .
Yet, in reality, its political, economic influence cannot be defied.

had a deep. depressive impact on Kuwait ' . economy There 1no other country in the world which could take such a de\ astating fmanclal punishment and till carry on normally a if
nothmg had happened.
The 'Religious' Iraqi-1raD War
Raging for almost three years now, there is still ro foreseeable end to this meaningless war. Iran-Iraqi war has stolT
ped the ~tial
transit trade among merchants in this region.
The effect on Kuwait's economy cannot be overlooked. When
will this stupid war end? This is the question in the minds of all.
If the war had begtm from political or religious (as generally
thought) motives, its terminatioo could at least be judged. But
it seems it's not simple as that. It goes deeper, people say. It's
. an "ethnic war .. between Arabs and Persians. (Iranians are not
the war may go on until one side gets exhausted
Arabs.) ..
and SUCCLrnbs. Today, it's a matter of life and the Kuwaitis
calmly goon with their daily activities.
Another menacing factor to the Gulf States, including Kuwait, is ... this On.. SLICK! From the broken wells on the
northern part of the Gulf, thousands of barrels of crude oil leak
out daily from Iran.
The Persian Gulf is like a Scot windpiper's bag with a narrow

KUWait (June. 19831
• After leaving noisy Italy, in 51'2 rours.the
Olympic Airways is WOJChing the landing
strip in Kuwait. The IIl<Iit affluent country
in the world per capita (average income
_
$27,300 I. Kuwait with a population of 1.3
million is a thriving Middle ~t
country arriving close to industrial country standards. In private living. certain elite
classes may surpass the richest people in the world as far as
extravagance is concerned .
In the first place, there are NO INCOME TAXES! An envi-=able positim, it has. No frustrating troubles to me in the revenue fonn before the Tax Office gets hold of you. What you earn,
all goes into your pocket-tax free! Whether an individual or a
corporatim, all are treated equally_ Thanks to their oil income
and vast investments abroad.
While banks pay interests on savings, in Kuwait, it is quite
different. Here, people pile up enormous aroounts of money in
HAWAII VACATION
all kinds of banks, yet nobody will ask the fmancial institution
Air Only l.A./Hnl. (rom . .... .. .......... . . ............. $ 148
for interests. Such a dishooorable, embarrassing request is
Air & Hotel Pkg. Rd-tnp trom . . . . . ...................... S 279
beyond their Islamic pride. The Koran admonishes trying to
JAPAN AUTUMN TOUR
intentionally gain fnrn money ITSELF. You may not believe it
Air only l.A./Tokyo/ l.A. irom .. . ........ . ................... $ 655
but there are hundreds of S(Ka}led "Money Exchangers" in the
Tour pkg. With Nisei escon ................ ..... .. ......... .. $ 1993
market, with all ~
of currency stacked high in the windows
like a grocE!'Y shop.11tere are no guards nor policemen around.
O.K. TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
Nothing is stolen or robbed! Not only this, the most astooishing
7~4
W. Olympic Blvd., Rm. 612lDs Angeles, CA 90015
fact is, these "Money Exchangers" do NOT EARN any interCall: Yosh,
Tel. (21J) 748-7163
ests or cmunissions from their transactIons. In other words.
they earn ONL Y thrrugh daily fluctuations of the international
~
foreign exchange rates. The balance between selling and buy12-Day Japan and Hong Kong Tour
ing money becomes their income (not profit). Such gains are
. not against the Koran ethics because they (human beings) have
not fixed the difference. The international foreign exchange
market ha; done it for them.
[E)ARI1.JRE FROM LOS ANGELES
Compared to six years ago, when people were crowding all
OCT 8, NOV 5, & DEC 26
the stores to purch~
anything they could get hold of, today, , Includes air fare, deUce hotl!! i!IXXlI1lmodalions. esoorted tows, rourd Ir1> airport transport
transiers, some meals • Optional Cnna Tours avaiable
they say l:lJsiness is TOO QUIET. Visibly, from my short visit
Stopouer VI HonohlJ free
here, I carmot say it is bright. Yet, it is far better than Europe
and Amerra.
JAPAN CLUB TOURS
Four Retions for a DowDward Trend
354 S. Spring St. #402
'there are mainly four reasons for this .. .Iraqi-Iran war,
LosAnge1es. CA 90013
(213) 689-9448
world recession, oil price slump and the tragic collapse of the
~
"Souk al Manakh". (private stock exchange market).
It's incredible what happened in the Souk al Manakh! About
COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
$30 billion debts unsolved_ Nine persons hold 90 percent of this
SAN FRANCISCO. TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO ...... .. $715
debt as the report goes. The operation started out privately with
SFO. TYO. HKG. HNL. SFO ..... . .... " . . .........$750
all good intentions. Large amounts of shares were vigorously
TOKYO. SAN FRANCiSCO . . . .. .... . ..... . ...... ¥176 ,OOO
bought and sold with postdated checks. The prices jumped
OUTSIDE CALIF .• ASIA . .. .............. .Special Low Rate
two-folds, three-folm. Everybody eagerly jumped on the bandTEL: 415-398-1146 (call collect)
wagon.
165 O'Farrell St. #209 San Francisco, Ca. 94102
But. one day in January
1983. someone was required
to cash in his postdated check.
( Until then, checks were
trusted and floated around. )
The check bounced! Defaulted because the sum was so
large. the payer didn't have.
enough cash available on the
promised date. Boom! Like
24 DAYS - Visiting: Srinigar (Kashmir);
an avalanche. hearing this
story, everyone suddenly
Leh (Ladakh); Gantok (Sikkim); Delhi,
rushed to cash in. Imagine the
Agra, Fatehpur Sikri, Jaipur, Patna,
chaos! Hundreds lost their
life's earnings, and property.
Darjeeling (India); and Kathmandu (Nepal).
The final curtain dropped
tragically on the Souk al Manakb and that was it. the private stock exchange market
DEPARTS: Sep 23 '83; May 25&Aug 17'84
still trying to solve this billion-dollar debt. In time of
needs. Kuwaitis have the vir- .
tues tc help one another. but
there is a certain limit to this
and the government has set
aside an emergency fund to
DEPARTS: Dec17'83 & Jan 20'84
reimburse 6.000 small investors in cash. so they would not
go bankrupt. Such grateful
deals never happen mother
countries. Thus. this incident

.so,

Our 1983 Escorted Tours
(SOlO OUT)
. . . . . . . . . . .. Oct. 3
East Coast & Foliage
Panorama Japan (Hokkaido thru Kyushu / Okinawa) ..... Oct. 4
Japan Autumn Adventure .......................... Oct. 15
Far East (Japan/ Hong Kong / Bangkok/ Singapore) ...... Nov. 4

The 1984 Tour Program
Japan Spring Adventure . . .. . .........................April 9
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ............ .. .... June 21
Japan Summer Adventure ..... ..... . .. ...... ...... June 25
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ....................... Oct. 1
Japan Autumn Adventure ............... ...... ..... Oct. 15

,

For full information/brochure

1RAVEL SERVICE

$1398

441 O'Farrell St.
(415) 474-3900
San f1anclaco, CA 94102

1984 Kokusai Tours
Feb. 4 - Mexico Cruise, Cunard Countess ........... From $1,327
Mar. 31 - Spring Japan Ody~e,
15 Days . . ............... $1 ,995
Apr. 19 - Tahiti, Australia and New Zealand, 18 Days ........$2,700
- July 5 - Tohoku & Hokbido, 15 Days ...................$2,195
Aug. 3 - Britain & Scandinavia, 21 Days .................$2,895
Oct. 4 - Ura-NihoB--Otberslde of Japan. 15 Days ......... .$2,150
Nov. 3 - Fall Japan Odyssey, 15 Days .......... .. .. . ....$1,995

,

,..

1985 Kokusai Tour Preview
July 3 - Nisei Vets: Hawaii, Hong Kong, & Japan, 18 Days .... $1 ,995
(In Conjunction with Maui Nisei Veterans Reunion)
Sep. 17 - GreecelEgypt, Greek Isles & Nile Cruises, 16 Days .... .$2,995

Himalayan
Wonderland

All tours include: roundtrip flights, transfers,
baggage, hotels, sightseeing and most meals .

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
1/1
1/1
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The Buddha Path

Autumn festival
BERKELEY, Ca -The Ber

keley Asian Community A
bJ!nn Festival, Oct. 22-23,
will be held at Berkeley .

School, featuring live mUSIC,
cultural sbows,l00d booths
and arts and crafts.

-----------,
JAPAN TICKETS

LA..-Tokyo ............ . . S668n
S.F.-Tokyo ............... 710n
SeattJe-Tokyo ............ 710n
Cbicaao-Tokyo ... .. . . .. . 10 Un I
N.y.-Tokyo . ..... . ....... 977n I'
AIUa 'InftI - QuIIID Ok .........
(10)" ....

24 DAYS - Visiting: Tokyo (Japan), Bangkok
(Thailand), Kathmandu (Nepal), Patna,
Nalanda, Rajgir, Bodh Gaya, Varanasi,
Sarnath, Lumbini, Agra, Delhi, Sanchi,
Bombay, Ajanta, Ellora, Aurangabad (lndia)~
and Hong Kong

DEPARTS MONTHLY Oct-Feb
For Free Brochure and Information Call:

MANCALA TOURS
TOU FREE NATIONWIDE:

(800) 722 -1688

IN CALIFORNIA CALL COLLECT:

(805) 987-6550
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(213) 626-5284

